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JOHN BURGESS CALKIN, M. A., late lamented Dr. Forrester, te assume the Head Mastership of the

PRINOIPAL OF THE PROVINCIAL NORMAL SCHOOL, TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA. Model Sehool in connection with the Provinoial Normal Institute.
On the adoption of the Free Sohool Act, he was induced by Super-

Cur portrait this month is that of a gentleman whose life has intendent Rand te undertake the duties of the Inspectorship of

been devoted to the cause of publie education in bis native Schools for the County of King's, where for two years he rendered

province, and who bas left the impress of his scholarship and pro- laborions service in laying the foundations of the new system. He

fessional skill on tL mental habits and teaching aptitudes of many returned to Truro as Professor of the English Department of the

of lier teachers. Both as an Educationist and as an Author, the Normal School, and on Doctor Forrester's death, in 1869, ha was

learned Principal of the Normal School of Nova Scotia has well appointed his successor in the Principalship, the position which he

won the right of honorable recognition and mention, and we are still holdo.

stire that a brief sketch o! bis history will be acceptable net merely In accordance with the prevailing usage, the Principal delivers
to his provincial friends and fellow-laborers, but te all throughout te the student-teachers the regular lectures on School Management,
the Dominion to whom lis valuable and widely.c'rculated educa- the Philosophy of Method, and the general Proprieties of the Pro-
tional treatises bave made his name familiar. fession. Principal Calkin's prelections are inspired by a strong

Mr. Calkin's record is that conviction of the soundness of
of faithful and efficient ser- the scientifie basis on which
vice in all the posts winch tbe tbeory of Normal Institu-
he bas occnpied in connection tiens ie based. Te quota from
with the cause of education. the very eloquent addrcss de-
As teacher of an " old time livere at the pening of the
Grammar School, as Head new Normal School Building
Master of the Provincial Model i m t, li believes
School, as Inspector of Schools that ITaaching ie a communi-
for the County of King's, as cable art, and its methode are
Professor o'' Language in the aithar derived from scientifia
Normal School, and as (for the principles, or tbey have beau
last nine years) Principal of se verified by experience as te
the latter institution, ha bas form unquestionabla rules cf
influentially contributed 'ooth action."
te the practical spread ofEdu We nead enly rer te the
cation and te the creation of equal success "wicharao.
an improved and enlarged terized hie discharge cf tbe
publie sentiment in relation dutias of his proviens position,
therete. that of Professer cf the

Mr. Calkin ias born in Dpartmenof Englie . The
Cornwallis, N.S., in the ycar erxp.rience gained wbie cee-
1829. During early life, in pying this chir enablai him
addition tu sucx opportunities j te eanchi nur ducational liter-
cf obtainin, knowledge as ature with severa works, al
were afforde. by the diiu'rict cf vaeie, and soma cf very
chool, ho erjoyed the advan-W wie circulation and. repute.

tages cf sveral jours' otudy imon these w may mention
undar tlie direction of Rev. the Geteral Geography of the
Mr. Somerville, widaiy known Wcrld ana thse I1strodtorJ
rouglot the Lower Provin- -WGeography (botne acknowledged

ces as an exceedingly feu and accurato scbolar. Undoubtedly the text books in Ontario ana New Brunswicks as well as N ova Sootia),
inpulse received front ths ripe and enthusiastie educator te a1 the Ilistoy and Geograplp of .Nova &otia, and a treatise ofnlen

tary Book-Keeping. Ha bias asde edited a peiou edition cf
large estent determinea his future cancer. Tbe year 1851-2 wae Swtvinms Englieli Grammtzr. In 1870 thse University cf Acadia
sent in attendance at tlia Prao Churcis College, Haiifax, wbencc Collage fittingly reccguized Principal Calkin's attainmonts by
ha returnea for a short time te the institution condueted by Mr. bestowing upon hima the degrce cf Master of Arts.
Somarvilie, and wihcre ha had previously made good progress in1 The new Normal Sobool building is an ornassent te Truro and
both mathematical aud cssoal studios. Fren 1852 te 1856 ho1 an l-nor te the Province cf Nova Scetis. It can ccom modate

twoMhrna studeats. Ample provision bas been made or the
Cwas engagea in teaeing in the sehools of his native ceunty, having Library, Museum an Apparatus. Conveniant lavatories are situ-
charge during the years 185 6 cf eue cf tic couety ,Graman ate, on the bosement floor, ina the health cf tha studenteis farther
Scisoole." Auxious; te fit bimself for the meet efficient diseharge attandaed te by funnisluing large rooms for physical exercise. The
cf hie profeesional duties, ha then epent a year at tha nawly-opened Govarnment and people wore glad te epend* large sum cf money

fin ereting and fitting up tis instittien,knowing tht g wae te b
Normal Shool at Truio. Ater a briaf ratura te tohsng in the conductea by a mans8 abla ana exporicncea as the subject cf ouz
publia ,chools, la was sumizoned, by the urgent solicitation cf the njoyelde .
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ELEMENTARY EDUCATION IN EUROPE.

The question of Elenontary oducation attracts great attention
at the presont timo in overy country in Europe. Philosophers are
busy working ont the uinsolved problemis connected with humatn
culture and development. Statesien are considering the ways
and means of increasing national strength and prosperity by m1akingt
education universal, and teachers are discussing courses of study.
and nothods of imparting instruction. Within the last few years
great progroas has been made in est.ablishmîîg and imuproving sys-
tems of elcmentary schools, and the future, in this respect, as fulll
of promise.

Doring iny tour, I saw largo nuitnbors osf city, village and country
schools of tho lower grades ; and at the Paris Exposition the
opportunities were all that could b desired for inuîring into
systems of education, thoir almninistration,, and the pracrical work-
ing of schools. An account, in detail, of what wvas learued inust
be postponed for the prosent ; but somo general conclusions nay
be stated.

First, lot nie mention a few particulars, in which, I think, the
elementary schools of the nations of Europe, edulcationally the
nost advanced, are superior to ours.

1. They are more carefully inspected.-The local school oflicors
seem to be generall) selected with reference to their qualifications
for the place, and the inspectors are specially prepared for their
work. They have fewer schools to look after than our superinten-
dents. Their tenure of office is for life, or good behaviour, and
they are held to a strict accountability by superior ofticers.

2. Their course of study is better.-They do not have su mnch
abstract grammar or arithmetic in their schools, or so much de-
tailed geography ; but, in place' of these branches, they have
drawing, vocal music, and the elements of the natural sciences.
Many of thein make special application of the natural sciences to
agriculture, horticulture, and donestic economy. More teaching
is done without the text-book.

3. Their ternis are longer.-Tho schools are almost everywrhere
open for nine or ten montlhs in the year.

4. The teachers have made more special preparatimi for their work.
-They are, for the nost part, cither graduates of normal schools,
or they have served an apprenticeship as pupil teachers, in a schoul
under the direction of a master of acknowledged skill. As a class,
they are more learned than Anerican teachers. They have, also,
whatever advantages arise from constant enploymient, and a per-
manent situation.

5. More attention is paid to moral and reliqious instructio.-The
teachers of the elementary schools, as a class, seem tu bu professors
of religion. Religion, as a branch of study, is found upon alnost
every school programme. Under this head lessons are given in
the Scriptures, and in the doctrines of the church to which the
pupils or their parents belong Intermingied with this intellectual
religions instruction, there is much donq to develop the religions
life. A devotional feeling prevails in many of the schools that is
very rare in America.

Some of the particulars in which our ilementary schools excel
those I saw in the Old World are the following :

1. We have better school-houses.-This is true only in a general
eay of rillago and country school-houses. I saw school-honses in

Berlin, Vienna, and other cities in Europe equal to the best we
have in this country. Under the policy lately adopted by sone
States, of requiring all school-houses to be erected according to
plans ftrnished by a skilful architect, employed by the Govern.
ment, those recently built are admirable in all respects. But r.> a'
whole, there is no co.ntry in Europe whose school-houses will
compare in size and general adaptation to thoir purpose with those
in Penusylvania,

2. Our school furniture is superwr.-Sveral European nations
had exhibits of school furnituro at Philadelphia. Tt was acknow-
ledged on ail hands that none of thom compared in excellence with
the furniture shown by American manufacturers. A like superi-
ority was accorded te our school desks and chair at Paris. In a
majority of the country schools ail over Europe, the pupils sit on
long, clumsy benches, and write on long, clumsy desks, similar to
those in the schools of Pennsylvania half a century ago. Black-
boards are in the schools ; but they are generally small, and seem
te be used mainly by the teachers. I did not sec a class of pupils
working at a black-board in a single school I visited.

8. Our text-books are better.-I spoak o$ toxt-books for elomontary
sehools, and 1 risk nothing in saying that they are botter than
thoso of any country in Europe in natter, in arrangement, in
miethod, lm attractivoness-in all that goos to inake up a good text-
book for childron of frot six to twelvo years of age. I do not
believe that a single teaheor, compotont to compare the menrit of
text-books, who examinod the sevoral exhibits of this kind at
Paris, could have comne to any other conclusion.

4. Our schools are free.-There arm, no froc schools in Europe,
except in ine parts of Switzerland. All children who attend
sch .ol, not on the poor list, miust pay a fee. A child whose parents
are unable to pay the foc cai b exempted front it ; but this in
Europe, as, well as im Amorica, is to 1.ut a mark upon hin.

5. Our trachers hare more ltr -- l have admittel that European
teachers are, as a body, mure learned titan ours. They have made
more special preparration for thoir work. But if my observations
are at all reliable, they dp not ovince that natural aptness as instruc-
tors of the young, which is characteristie of Ainterican teachers.
Thoy sonr te ho too heavy, tou slow, wanting ln versatility of
talent, in mental flexibility and ready sympathy. They appear to
teach under sone restraint, and te be unable to forget themselves
and tho outside world in an effort to make not only scholars, but
mon and womeon, of the children placed in thoir charge.

6. More ia done in oar schools to fornm charaeter.--American
schools are defective la the effort they niako to formi the character
of th,> young, but with all their defects, thoy forn a happy contrast
with Etropean schools m this respect. The highest aim of the
average teacher of a country school in Europe seems to be to im-
part to his scholars such knowlcdge as will bo useful to thora la the
sphere of life in which they were born. This instruction contains
no eloment prompting them to make an effort te rise to a higher
one-none teaching the great doctrine of human equality, or evok-
ing a soif-reliant, independent executive power. In America the
school is a social force, always moving upward ; in Europe it is a
social force movîng on a horizontal plane. Here, the effort is made
te prompt imquiry la all directions, te promote froc discussion, te
encourage criticisni, to accept nothing that is bad because it is high,
and te despise nothing that is good because it is low, and to im-
plant in the breast of overy child an abiding faith that God bas
inade lim the peer of any mant, and that it is lavful for him to
aspire te the highest place on earth ; there, the children of the
puor, who alone, as a mle, attend the publie schools in the rural
districts, are taught tu bu content witl their condition, te follow
quietly the avocations of their fathers, te accept as righlt ail that
is dono by thoir ruilers, tu repress all longings for somethiug higher
and nobler, and te live and die as generations of their ancestors
have lived and died for liundreds of years.

It was a surprise to mre te see howlittle the publie school systems
of the Old World have uplhrted the aspirations or ameiorated the
condition of tho common people. Doubtless a large majority of
the children in the most enlightoned countries are taught to read
and write ; but the houses of the poor, thoir food, their dress,
their mode of life, the aniunt and character of their toil, are te-
day what they have been for many generations. If the efficiency
of a publie school systein is te b tested by its ability te reach its
hand down te the lower strata of society and elovate and ennoble,
my observations must bo greatly at fault if many of the European
systemns most praised are not comparative failures. Of what avail,
for example, is a little reading and writing to the millions of pea-
saut womren and girls who are compelled te do most of the work of
the field, as well as that of the house, te carry heavy loads, te
drag henry carts-to make thenselves in good part beasts of bur-
de , A public school systeu may be an instrument in the hands
c.a despotic goverunent te nake obedient subjects, good coldiers,
efficient machines ; but when su usec an American cannot be ex-
pected to'look upon it with muchx favor, although ho may admire
it as an organization. The truth is that the social and political
systems of the Old World and the New are se different, their ideas
and aspiratiens are so far apart, that the only common standard
that cati be applied te the schools of both is one that applies only
to their outside-their more mechanisma ; all that is vital cencern-
ing them must stand or fall with the popular institutions and cia-
toms anong which they were establislhed, and underwhose influence
they have groivn utp.-Supt. J. P. Wickersham.

-Daniel Webster is credited with having said: "If I had as
many sons as old Priam, I would have then all learn a trade, so
they would have something to fall back on in case they failed in
speculation.
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PREPARED) FOR A WIIIPPIN.-Zion's Herald tellg a story of old
time discipline at Wilbrahan Seninary when Rov. Dr. Fisk wa
the presiding oflcer : " Thora was one nitister's son, noV in tLh
New England Conference (and a very faithful and useful pastor hi
has bean), a member of a largo ministorial family, who in hiý
academic days was as full of niachief as the proverbial ninisters
son is supposed to be. He taxed the wollkiinowt olastic patience
of Dr. Fisk tn the lat degree. Finally, the doctor said to himý
after a capiý.1 net of misconduct : ' You must prepare yourself foi
a sovere wihipping.' When the appninted time came the doctor
was on hand, very much more afected, apparently, titan the irro
press:ble mischief-maker. After a solemn discourse in tLant inost
meltig tone of voico that no one can forget who ever heard it,
the doctor draw his rattan and laid it with considerable unction up
on the boy's back. Nothing but dust followed the blow. Tie
aubject of the disciplino was entirely at his caso, and evidently
quite unconscious of the stroke. ' Take off your coat, sir,' was the
neit comnand, for the doctor was a little roused. Again whistled
the rattan arounad the boy's shoulders, but with no more effect.
' Take off your vest, air !' shouted the doctor. Off went the vest,
but there was another under it. ' Off with the other!' and then,
to the astonishment of the administrator of justice, ie exposed ai
dried codfish, defending the back of the culprit like a shield, whilE
below there was evidently stretching over otlier exposed portions
of the body a atout leather apron.. '%Vhat does this mean ?' said
the doctor. ' Why,' said the great rogue, in a particularly humble
and persuasive tone, 'yon told me, doctor, ta prepare myself for
punishment, and I have done the best I could !' It was out of the
question to purbue that act of discipline any further at that time.
And it is doubtful whether it was ever resumed again."

-A student -.t the Theological Seminary at Andover, who lad
au excellent opinion of his own talent, on one occasion asked the
professer who taught elocution: " What do I specially naed te
learn ia this department 1" "Yeu ought just ta learn ta read,"
said the professer. " Oh, I can read now," replied the student.
The professor handed the young niait a Testament, and pointing ta
Luke xxiv. 25, ho asked hin te rend that. The young man rend :
I Then He said tnte thom, O fools and slow of heart to beliere all
that the prophets have spoken." " Ah," said the professer, "tIhey
were fools for believnu9 the prophets, were they ?" Of course that
waa net right, and su the young man tried again. "O fools, and
slow of heart to bolieve all that the prophets have spoken." "The
prophets, thon, were sometimes liars " asked te professer. " No.
O foos, nd slow of heurt to bolieve ail thtat the prophets have
spoken." " Accordinîg to this reading," the professer suaggested,
'the prephtets were noterious liars." This was net a satisfuctory

conclusion, and se another triai was maîde. " O fools, and slow ef
heart to believe all thait Lhe prophets hare spoken." " I sea, nrow,"
said the professor, "Lte prophets wrote the truthr, btut Lhey spoke
falsehood." This last criticisms discouaraged tire student and heo
acknowledged that ho did noet know hrow to read.-Groser, in
" Methods of fsstruction.'',

-I have great faithr ini gond books. If te first am of a public
achooel is ta make mien botter teorkers, Lire second is ta makre them
botter thinkers; and for this purpose tire young mind must be
brought into correspondenco with thre toughrts of the great mon
who lived in former datys, and of those who are still liv'ng Very
little of the arithmetic which cildron leairn at schrool can ru made
availaible in after-life. The puzzles of tire " Mental," whrich they
salve with se muchr patience tand excurte with so miuchi dexterity
are fortunately strangers ta tire desk oif tho conmercial clerk. Thei'r
feats of analysis and parsting are nover to be repeated amrong the
contests of actual life. Nine.tetntha of what they have leairned as
geography will pass away as tire mtorning cloud atnd the early dew.
B3uta taste for good reading, once acquired, wvill last for life ; wvilli
bo availablo every day and atlmost overy heur, and will grow b y
what it feeds on ; wili se occupy tire time of the young as to rob
temptation.of half its powver, by stealuing more thanr halif its oppor..
tunaities; will give a keener zest ta every pure onjoymnent ; will bo
a refuge anrd a salace ina adversity ; will spread from main ta mani,
and froum famnily ta famiy, and finally wili not perisht withr tire
individusal, but descend from te fathers uto tire cr.ndren ta tire
third aind fourth generatione.--M. A. 1swmL.

-Whitile o muic is boing demarntded of tachers, why should
Stiey ntot demand in roturn i somrthinig more than twenty-five or
e oven soventy.fivo dollars per mronth The symupatiy and encour-
o agenor.t of parents is cvery good teacher's rigit. But until one
s las taught school he will have aie idea how many incompetont (te

put it mildly) parents there are. I think parents should bo in-
formed when their children are wilfully disobedient at school. All
children have some prido and disliko te tako homo a note telling
of their tnisennduct ; and I do not remenmber of a single instance
wltere 1 have sont htome a note, that I have failed to see sena

. good result. Yet it niakes the correction of a child's habits seem
a thankless task, whon on informing tha father of the child's mis-
condtct, he, highly indignant, in reply sonds a very impolito and
ungentlemanly note, and imparts the rather startling news, tiat
he could soon obtain sufficient names to a petition for your re-
inoval. I don't think that the petition was circulated, but I do
know that the child improved, and in a few w ei ka the father pur.
sonally asked that I should report all misainiluct, nas he did not
want his children to be troublesoma in scho'i. And what a help
and encouragement it is te ba ieartily thanked for informing a
parent of his child's deportneit ! Yet we must work on, sowing
many seeds, and hoping enough may bear fruit that our labor bo
not in vain ; and trusting that those who appreciate us now will
have still more reason te do se in the future, and that those who
do net will somntime receive their sight.-.J. 3. P., in Nati-aa
Journal of Educationt.

WEAT ANI) Was.-It is the disposition of intelligent thinking
to take isthing for granted. The realization that human life, in
all its departments, should over be a living toward what is more
truly good and largely useful, gives ta mind a quality that ques.
tions the wisdom of the establisled past, and searches the present
and the future for the possibilities of botter things. That a cus-
tom exists is not a proof that it is wise and right. That a bygone
generation believed this or did that, is net a sufficient reason why
a .tcceeding age should think or act in the sanie wty ta the sane
end. In these latter days, particularly, life crowds, and there is
more than aver before the necessity ta " prove all things, and hold
fast only ta what is good." This is peculiarly the duty of the
techers. They are the keepers of the gates that open into active
life. It is largely under thoir training that children are fitted or
untitted to live thoir lives in iappiness or usefulness. If toachers
would neet the demnand thoir profession puts upon them, it is
imperative tLIat they consider the child's future needs in that busy
life ta which the school is the portal, and shape their instruction to
the end of preparing him for the duties and enjoynents that await
him. In addition te knowing uchat thaey teach, it is incumbent
ipoi them to know why they teaci it.-Miss Rose C. Stewart, Osh-

kosh Normal Schoul, Wis.

-There is but a snall per centage that uphold educational jour-
nals. And the excuses wili show the teacher's estimate of his own
profession. (a) Takes other papers or magazines. (b) Does net
want ta read about education. (c) They are all about one thing
i. e., education, dry reading, etc. (d) Can't afford it-that is, one
to four cents a week is too high a price to pay for fresh and valu-
able instruction. (e) Have taught one or more years without one.
(t) It going to teacli but a short time. (9) Borrows one. (h)
Have advertisements in them--that is, sorry to have the publish-
ers make any money. (iE Have no time to read thiem.-N. Y.
&hool Journal.

-The surgeon to the Britishi National Training School for Music
advises that a oupil shoulid be taught to sing as soon as ho can
read. He adds, however, that the lassons should last only for
fifteen or twenty minutes; that the voiceu sahould b practised only
on solfeggi or on open vovel sounde ; and that the range should
not exceed an octave, or, botter still, shouild at first be limited ta
exercises on the notes E ta C. Children, he says, should not be
allowed to sing songs except those written within the same mode-
rate range-a hint that might be taken with advantage by the com-
posers of rhymes.

-" Mother," said a little square-built urchin about five yoars
old, " why don't the teacher make me monitor, sometimes' I cau
lick every boy in my ôlass but one."
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IT is due to Dr Hodgins to state that after the March number of the
Jouant, had been printed we received a note from him correcting a
statement contained in bis letter respecting Examinatiou papers. The
Intermodiate Examination is an exception to the general rule established,
as for that Examination ne papers have been sent but those ordered for
the candidates.

THE NEW SCHOOL ACT.

The School Bill, which we took occasion to criticise last
month while it was under the consideration of the Ontario
Legislative Assembly, has been extensively modified, and made
on the whole very much less obiectionable than it was when
first introduced. In our former commenta we noticed the
omission of any provision for the extension of the ballot' to
school elections. We still hold to the opinion that in cities
and towns the use of the ballot in trustee elections is desirable,
but we must admit that there seems to be very little chance of
seeing i , introduced for sometime ta come. The Minister of
Education was personally opposed to it, but left the question
an open one, and the Assembly decided by an overwhelming
majority to leave the mode of voting unchanged. Some im-
provement has been made in the School franchise, by admittiùg
to its exorcise all who are in a position to exercise either the
Parliamentary or Municipal franchise, while none who now
enjoy it are excluded. In cities, where the property franchise
is $400 on many small freeholders, and not a few women
holding property in their own right would have been disfran.
chised had the varioi 3 franchises been completely assimilated,
as was proposed by several members, the House, wisely as
we think, declined ta accede to the proposition ; so that, but for
a little additional troubla growing out of new complications,
the result of its decision is on this point quite satisfactory.

We are glad ta see that, before the Büil passed, tho clause
giving Municipal Councils a voteyn the capital expenditure of
School Boards was somewhat mcdified, although not to so great
an extent as we believe desirable. We think it unfortunate,
that the clause was inserted at all. According to tha amended
clause, the vote power in still vested in a two-thirds majority
of the Councils, but they cannot exercise it absolutely. At the
request of the School Board, the question bas now ta be sub-
mitted by the Council ta % vote of the ratepayers, sud in some
cases the trouble and expense of such submission will be s

great as to make Councils unwilling to rosort to it as a remedy
for what they concoive to bo unduly .large exponditures. In
rural school sections the ratepayers ara horeafter to be con-
sulted with reepect to all capital expenditures as wAll as school
sito. While the provisions of the Bill as modified are lesu
objectionable than at firat, vwe cannot sec wby the law should

have been disturbed in this respect at all. We do net believe
that a single instance of extravagant expenditure--keeping in
view the requirements of the law in the matter of school accom-

modation-can be cited, and when a law is vorking well it

should never b tinkered.
We notice that thre very objectionablo provision authorizing

tho issue of books froin the Der>sitory in lieu of' the refund of

100 per cent., the booksellers supplying School Boards, bas

also been changed for the botter by the introduction of a clause
making it optional with the trustees ta take the books or not

as they please. It would have been much botter ta drop this

Dapository sub-section out of the Bill altogether; in its pre-

sent form it only encumbers the statute-book and adds to the

proverbial intricacy of the school law of the Province.

The invidious disability sought to b placed on Model and

High School masters by the first draft of the Bill bas been

provented by dropping out altogether the section depriving

them of the right to act as County Board Examiners. This is

as it should be, for there never was any eufficient justificatsn

for the proposed change in the law. It is very desirable ta

have for county examinera men of good educational standing,.

and possessed ,f some skill as experts, and the exclusion of the

two clauses sp.ified would very greatly limit the amount of
available material from which County Councils have not the

privilege of soliciting.
Only one other change in the Bill calls for notice hore. The

School Act has for many years contained a provision declaring

the children of non-resident ratèpayers to be for school pur-

poses residents of any section or division in wbich their parents

or guardians may happen ta pay a school tax. This has in
course ci time given rise te a great practical grievance. Per-

sons living in sehool sections adjoining villages have been in

the habit of obtaining property withi the' latter at nominal

cost or rental, and thon sending their children te the village

schoola while thoir school tax goes in bulk ta schools which they

do not attend. In some cases the village ratepayers have been

compelled to increase their school accommodation very much to

meet this additional and unprofitable strain upon it, and com-

plaints loud and deep have been the result. The remedy ap.

plied is exceedingly simple, consisting merely in the repeal of

sub-'ection 4 of section IC0 of the Public School Act. Rence-

forth, therefore, only the children of bona fde residents can

enjoy residents' privileges with respect to Public Schools, the

provision wit.h respect te distance being the only privilege

enjoyed by non-residents.

SOHOOL LEGISLATION.

The Indiana SchooZ Journal for March, speaking of the

School Bill before the Legialature of that State, says joyously,
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"Thoro are still ten days loft in which thp Legislaturocan work.
blo haim bas been done yet ta the scheols, anid luatters look
liopoful. * * * Owing to the shortness of the tine, it is

hoped that if anything adverse to the interests of the schools
passes one Euse it can be defeated in the uther."

The Neto, York Selhti Jouml of March 8th heads an
article on Sehool flgislation, "MEDDLING wIrH OUR'

ScHooLs." The true friends of education in Ontario are heink
forced te the -.Anclusion diat the above heading faily expresses
the -ustatesmanlike method of dealing with the School Law
exhibited in our own Legiglature. It is always a matter .f
great anxiety to Inspectors, Teachers, and Trustees to lea'n
that a new School Bill is to be introduced into the House.
Their anxiety does net arise from opposition to change. They
are willing, nay desirous, to have necdful reforme made.
They are proud of their sechool systei, and they know mhat
it can only maintain its honorable position by keeping up with
t'he progress made in other lands. Oh, no I It is not reforms
that tbey fear, it is "meddling" or tampering that nakes
then tremble.

It is to the credit of both political parties tbat they approuch
a School Bill without partizan spirit. We hope it nay bc seo
always; but thora is great danger even in this, praiseworthy
as it may appear. The Minister of Education, knowing that
educational questions are to be discussed ini a non-party spirit,
comes to the House with immature plans, and almost without
policy. He throws dowp annuaily an educat'onal football, and
every member feels himself at liberty to kick it in whatever
direction he chooses. Then begins the great promiscuous gamae.
Of course every member can take a part in discussing educa-
tional questions 1 No great amount of ability or knowledge is
needed in dealing with such a subject! Techuical information
nmay be requisite in speaking on the black knot, or snake
fences, or street raUiroads, or gas companies, but not so with
education I Oh, certainly aot ! The highest temporal iuerests
of the human race are bound up in it, and it deals with the
mightiest problemis which man's intelligence can grasp; but
what of that ? Every member bas at least seen a school house,
- at any rate had ta pay extra taxes, and therefore he must be
wampetent to kick the educational football 1 If ho bas paid one

school bill, ho surely may be allowed to discuss another.
Seriously, however, the situation in Ontario is such as to

cause the people to bc alarmed. They love their school system,
and will not long permit any man or body of men to try petty
experiments with their rights. Unfortunately, the gleeful song
of the Indiana journal above quoted has no force bore. Hope-
ful when the Legislature has only ten days to live ! Oh! for
the Indiana safeguards against hasty and iljudged law making.
Two days amply sufdice in Ontario ta remove the keystone of
.pur noble systen.

One of two courses ibould be adopted The Minister of
Education should be the guardian of thé School Law, and per-
mit no one ta meddle with it except when he intioduced
measures himself ; or School Bills should be submitted to a
special committee of the Legislature at the beginning of each
session. It would be better in mest cases te let the Bill stand
as a notice of motion until a future 5ession.

It would not then be necessary to substituto a second
Bill in fuiy session to conceal the mutilations of the first.

THE "TWENTY-NLINTR" CLAUSE.

Of course there can he un danger to the school system in
that remarkable 29th clause of the new School Act. Cortainly
not 1 Every man in the country is thoroughly in sympatby
with tie Public and Hligh Schools! The following sclasses

especially are burning with zeal in their favor :
1. Those who look upon Public Schools as I pauper sechools"

very good for the " vulgar herd."
2. Those who believe that it is " dangerous to the State, and

productive of communistie views, to give the children of the
poor too mucb education."

3. Those who say, " I done fuerate wi' no eddication, wy
shoildn't the childeri"

4. Those who say, "Joggerfy don't help no boy to drive a
yoke o' oxen."

5. Those who are rich, niggardly, and have no children to
go to school.

These are the men who will put their shoulders to the wheel
of the stately car of education, and under the able guidance of
a Minister of ability, intelligence, and above all of breadth of
view and deciBion of character, (1) will move it onward to

- we cannot solve the puzzling problem i
The worst feature of the case is that the foes of the schools

are alert and vigorous. Their friends are satisfied to see thera
progress, and- willing to pay their taxes, but they prefer to
have the real work done by a few.

The Minister of Education ought te know that there are
many men in the country who, as Herbert Spencer says, " take
muèh more interest in the development of their farm animals
than in the education of their children."

There is one consolation for the friends of education, how-
ever. Ontario was privileged to bave for over thirty years a
Ryersor. at the helm of her educational ship. During that
time he pursued such an enlightened course that the country is
now dotted over with good school louses. It is scarcely likely
that a clause will be introduced providing that they bz demol-
ished. There is hope for the country yet, thorefore, and the
" tweaty-ninth clause" can net be retro-active. Had if passed
in 1850,logshanties wouldstill have graced a thousand "corner
lots" instead of the fine brick buildings that have long since
supplanted them.

Dr. Ryerson bas more noble monuments erected to perpetu.
ate his memory and his grand work, even while he lives, than
any other of Ontario's sons. He may rest assured that he wil
long liVe in the loving hearts of a grateful people. Others
may check for a tima the progress of his work ; they can never
unio it.

PROFESSIONAL COURSE IN NORM AL SCHOOLS.

We bave on several occasions called attention to the fact that
while the system of tmng teachora in Ontario is nc of themost
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thorough in the world, so far as young teachers are concerned, 3. A knowledgo of the nc tliods of organizing and nanaging a

it is very deficient in the higher departments of professional ol viow of the Normal School course in the Science of

work. We have tried to show that, unless first class teachors are Tcaching is presonted in tho Ioll-wng utlino

more thoroughliy instructed in the principles of psychology, c 1 Nature of Mai.

they cannot in their tutr intelligently train the teachers in the C u ati of Cul ure.

County Model Schools, and that those institutions cannot lon1g LiNature of Knowiedge.
he expected to perform their work in a satisfactory manner. Science 2. Methoda O 2 Nature of histruction.

The streams cannot be expected to rise above their foun- cf I

tains. First-class students really have less professional work, 1 School Préparation.

theoretical and practical, than second-class stufdents in our (2. School Organization.

Normal Schools. This ought not to be the case. They are 3. Schooi Goverument.

better able to teach the pupils in the Model Schools, aud 5. Schooi Authoriiies.

theie t.eaching would (le ess harn, than that of seconîd.class This seie presents an outîjue of a course cf study in the
stîdut. Science of T.osching mwhich occupies at Ieast a )-ear sud a hiaîf in

stLents. It would also <le themselves more good. Whenl our Normal Schools. i ny own school the subject of School

man has had considerable experience liiself, as is necessaiy in Ecouutuy k taken up the latter haif of the junior year, and the

the case of fist-class students, ie is ale intelligently to com- uther two branches arc begun at the beginning of the senior year,1ý <ne ruttuing twcmity six iveeks, aud tc other occupying tlw ontire
prehend the criticisms made regarding his teaching by the year ; besides tiis there is instruction ii tho fint half cf tho junior

teachers in the Model and Normal Schools. year, continuing sonietitues two and throo years. Te sane ta

We hold that the professional training siould be distinct al- substantiaiiy truc of aIl tc schoolq in the State."

together froin the non-professional foi first-class teaclher, as

it now is in the case of second-class teachers, and that it shtould A SPECIMEN.

be extensive and thoroutgh. Wlhen we remîetmber the nature of The following is su exact copy of tc rules nnd regulatiens for

the duIties of Public School Inspectors and Masters of Cottttty the gtidance of teachers, r'cetty adopted by eue of the school

Model Schools it will bo acknowledged by all that they should boards of a townsl cf a îeighboring stateAil Teàcliers tire reqtîired to e ainomi tir respective school rooms
be thoroughly conversant vith the principles that ntiderlie the snd conînce sciool by aine o'ciock prontly sud put in ful tita.

science and art of eduîcation. No profane anguage will beaiiowed inorabout the Sclioalroom.

We gave in the Jan&uary numiber of TtE JOURNAL the pro- whispering in schuol is for biden staîl children allowed somIl l piiviieges.
fessional course of the New Brunswick Normal School. We 1 The Teachers are rcquired n(t te show the sciolirs te do aney

propose to give front time to timne the outline of the work that ,ili expcs e or tg te heaoth.
lone in this departmnent in Normal Schools in varions colin- aie; rufl or rude r lays in the schoui room.

tries, to show clearly where wu stand relatively. It will not do Tcachers are required net te alow aney of tie seheol preperty te

to stand boasting about our admirable muechanical appartus, be disflgurcd or abused in aney ner itsid or eut.
b Teachers are itot inliowed to punishi ptipiis w'itli corperial puuish-

while the whole world is outstripping is in the production of nent.
well-trained men and women. Machines are good so long t Resolved ttat ny sehiclar win presists in disobeying th above

ruies Blhah when iid minas fail hoe complained of te their parents
they are our servants and not our niasters. We need highly by a writet notice front the Teacher sud for tte third offence ho
educate i intelligence to work our splendid machines. sent home front sehool sud for tte fort. offence ho exspelied tili

Our ý chool Law ias been patched suficiently on its purely they acknowludge bis fauît and promises te obey tit ruiez.

legal side. It requires some attention on its educational side. Pased by the Board of Directors Feb. 3,1877.

The tollowing is a brief statement of the professional work

done in the Normal Schools of Pennsylvania, from the peu of e0îîtribittiCîi. R Q1r
Dr. Edward Brooks:-

" The professional course is regarded as the peculiar and essen- THE POTENTIAL MOOD.
tial feature of the Normal School. It is the central idea of the in-
stitution, that around which everything else must revolve and from IRi C. P. MASON, n A., F.C.P., FELLUW OF UNIV. COLL. LONDON.
which it derives form and inspiration. To this course everything
else is preparatory and subordinate. Learning to know elsewhere
with the incidental observation of distinctive nethods, the pupil A gend many %rorti peuple have been much exercised ef late
enters this course to leart to t:ach. Knowiedge acquired else- yemrs by the iar3h treatment te wli sn oid friena of theirs lias
where is brought here and examined, not in tha light of the stu. beeu subjected. ThAir vetierable acquaintaite, the Potentiai Moed,
dent, but in the light of the teacher. The question is no long'rr,
How shall 1 acquire î but, Bow shall I impart i Ptipils enter this las beef kicked eut of cf tain grammatical circles with various
course to learn the laws and methods of culture and instruction, tu lis expressions. See have even gene se far as te
the relation of the different branches of study to the mind, and the braud him as au imposter. Why thîs harali treatment? they ask.
method by which knowledge should be imparted and the mental
faculties developed. It is the keystone of the arch which give: eus h e net be itte sis stron s thondative,
power and strength and completeness to the entire work.

The Professional course f the Normal School includes two dis- but is he net at last a match for the Subjanctive 2 And did net
tinet departments: the Theory of Teaching and the Practice of Liudley Murray ceuntenauce him ?
Teaching, or, as we may state in more modern phrase, thu Scîeu of Yes, lie did; and the absurd superstition wotfî wiich that writers
Teaching and the Art of Teaching. The Science of Teacrng, as me lias bean regarded las beau the main cause J th ,long rab.
determined by a correct view of education, enbraces three things :1

1. A knowledge of the powers of man and how to train thim. Pite tiis same Poteutial Mood bas enjoyed. lnded, se obstinate
2. A knowledge cf the branches ef study aud how te teach them., are grammatical prejudicea, tat stil dspair of convin ing those
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who have been long habituated to the use of grammars which t
recognize that mood, that there really ie no such thing. Some, c
however, are doubtless open to conviction, and I think it will not a
be difficult to get themn to see how the matter stands. I shall not
attempt to do more at present than jot down a few hasty remarks. a
I have some intention of dealing ere long with the whole subjeet of t
Moods in a more complete fashion. p

The whole thing, however, really lies in a nutshell, if it be looked p
at simply and without prejudice. The function of a verb is predi-
cation ; that is to say, we form in our minds the notion of some i
object of thought, and then, by means of a verb, connect with that
notion the notion of somb action or attribute or state, which is sig.
nified by the verb. The attitude of our mind with relation to this I
connection is what gives rise to Mood. So far, we may adopt
Priscian's definition : " Modi sunt diversae inclinationes animi,
varies ejus affectus significantes." Now, surely it ought not to re- h
quire any long demonstration te show that you cannot possibly j
have a verb in any of its forme attached to a subject, unless the
predicative notion expressed by the vcrb is directly connected with
that denoted by the subject. Take " John " and " write." You
are not using any formn of the verb " write " unless you predicate
of "John " the act of writing (whether positively or negatively,
assertively or hypothetically, makes no grammatical difference),
either as something pertaining to the objective world outside your
thought about it, or as a matter of conception, or (as a modification
of the latter) as a matter of volition. But if you say, "John can
write," you do not predicate "writing" of " John,"-that is my
point-you predicate of him the ability to do something, which is a
totally different affair. Writing is writing, not being able to write.
According as we take the older or the later sense of 'the term,
"John can write" is equivalent either to John knows how t'
write," or " John is able to write,"in which sentences it is obvious
that our predication is made by means of an Indicative Mood, and
properly so, because it relates to a matter of objective fact. Simi-
larly, if I say, " Boys, yon may play now," I do not predicate
" playing " of " boys." I make a direct statement by means of a
verb in the Indicative Mood (" may "), that the "boys" " are
permitted to do something." The verb " may " (like "can" in the
last sentence) is a principal verb, and has its full notional sensè.
All this is as clear as daylight, but there are grammar writers by
the score who are se " high gravel blind " that they cannot see it.
It was long ago observed that the name Potential was altogether
inexact and insufficient, and that if the " can " or the " may "
constituted a mood, each littie verb muet have a mood te itself,
just as, if a preposition and a noun make a case, thare must of
necessity be as nàany cases as there are prepositions. Accordingly,
worthy Mr: James White, a century or more ago, actually proposed
the acceptance of " The Potential Mood," " The Determinative
Mood," " The- Obligative Mood," "The Compulsive Mood," and
"The Elective Mood."

The fact is, all this belongs as much to the dark ages of Grain-
mar as the Phlogiston theory does to those of Chemistry. The
whole thing was invented by men who were in absolute ignorance
of the principles of comparative grammar, and of the origin and
true functions of moods. There were two points especially on
which they went wrong. They were possessed by the idea that
you have got hold of a subjunctive mood of some sort whenever
you have a condition expressed by an " if " or a " though," in spite
of the connonest idioms in Latin, English, &c., in which the Indi-
cative is used. I will not dwell at length upon this point now,because I have dealt with the matter in my IEnglish Gramiar',
and in sone papers already published in this journal. The Indi-
cative is the proper form after an " if," for conditional proportions

bat relate to the world of objective reality, and not that of mere

onception. This mistake threw al their notions about Indicative
nd Subjunctive into confusion.
Then again, they failed to ses that the verbs "may," " shall,"

nd " will," have two totally distinct uses. In the first place,
hey may be used (like " can" and " must ") as notional or princi.

al verbs, making a distinct predication of their own, as " you may
lay" (where " permission " to do something is predicated of

'you") ; "I will be obeyed" (where a certain "determination"

s predicated of "me ") ; " He shall not do that" (where a certain

'restraint " over his actions is predicat ed of "him"). As notional

verbs, they may also enter into some subjunctive constructions.

n the second place, they may be used as mere auxiliaries-signe
f tense or mood ; but in this case their notional value disappears.

As mood.signs they help to form compound sentences (or verbal

phrases), which have replacet the oider simple forms of the sub-

unctive. Thus we say, " Take care that all may be ready " for

' Take care that all be ready " ; "It would be well that it should

be done quickly " for " It were well that it were done quickly,"
and se on. But the important thing te observe is, that " may be,"
"would be," &c., are subjunctive expressions, not because the verbs

may, would, &c., are used, but because those verbs are used in the

subjunctive mood, and so give their subjanctive force to the com-

pound expressions after they have themselves been stripped of

their notional significance, just as the notion of futurity, which is

involved in obli'gation or volition, rem tins behind in "I shall go,"
and " He will com)," when " shall" and " will" have ceased to

imply obligation or valitio 1, an i have becom mere tense-marks.
But the compound forms referred ta are in nowise a new mood,
different from the sabjunctive ; they are only a roundabout way of
expressing the subjunctive itself.

Now, what a good many writers give us as the Potential Mood

is a clumsy j amble of the notional snd the auxiliary uses of these

little verbs, " may," " shall," &o., and they entirely fail to discrim-

inate betweea the Indicative and the subjanctive use of the verbs.

In " You may coine in "; " I could not cone " (i.e., I was not able

to coine) when you called me"; " He would not coen (i.e., he did

not choose to coen) wheu-I called him," &c., we get Indicative

Moods. In "I could not do it if I tried "; " He would be vexed

if he heard of this"; "He might have succeeded if he had worked

harder," &c., we have Subjunctive moods.* To describe all the

as examples of one and the saine mood is sheer stupidity.
The maddle seems to have come about in this way. The Latin

grammarians, from whom we have borrowed our grammatical
terms, did not talk about a Potential Mood. They called forms of
the class to which amet, sit, esset, &c., belong, subjunctive; a bad
term, because a verb in the subjunctive is not always suboinMed to

another, and a verb in the Indicative may be subjoined as well as a
verb in the subjunctive. Some one noticed this, and seeing that
the predication involved in the use of the subjunctive forms had

not that direct and positive character that marks the Indicative,
he thought him of calling these forme " Potential," restricting the
termI "Sabjunctive " to a particular use of these Potential forms,

that, namely, in which they were subjoined to some other vérb.

*I entirely differ from those who maintain that the loss of the form b
which the Subjunctive was once distinguished from Indicative, bas abo -
ished ail difference between the moods. When a certain combination of let-
ters e used for two prfect distinct purposes, I deny that we have (for logicel
purposes) the sains word. Ne one dreama oit dlspntlng the distinction between
an abstract noun in ing and an imnerfect participle because they end like ; or
of saying that the same peraon or the verb is used In Il we were" and 44 you
were "; or of asserting that we have the same word (grammatiealy) in "a fast
train" and "he runs fast." Pray, let us have a litte consistency. He muet
be a very duli person who does not see that in "I could not do this when I
tried " and "I could not do this it I tried," the verbe in the firet make a predi-
cation respecting objective fact, those in the second respecting subjective con-
ception oui>. As they do l'is, I maintain that the ytbelon te different moe.
lu saying 'ilsa hnwever I do net meauto denythat theictive mood ba luman>' instances s«splant.4 the Subjunctive.
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(Se Harris's " Bermes," ch. viii.) Now, in Englisi, forms
hké sit, esset, habuisset, &c., are ofton represented by coin
pound forms. Some wiseacre, finding that subjunctive foris
(or modes of expression) are of two kisnds in English, simple
and compound, and that grammarians had two terms in use,
Potential and Subjsmctive, bit upoi the bright idea of calling the
simple forn Subjunctive, and the compound form Potential, and
then proceeded to extend the latter term to all combinations isî
which the verbs "nmay," "éshall," "eau," &c., appeared, even
thougli they wero really Indicative, being under the hallucination
that the compound forms, which were Subjunctive (or Potential)
in their force, were se simply by virtue of the use of the auxiliary.

Why should Englisi Grmnmar bo defaced by this sonsoless
abortion 2 As I have renarked elsewhere, " le it net marvollous
that teachers, who in their Latin classes never dream of tellingr
their pupils that possumrn scribere is-the potential mood of scribe;
and when they give a German lesson, never insist that td& kamnn
schreiben is a potential mood of schreiben; or in Greek, that 'ypSim
1=pa is a potential mood of ypxzss, ; or in French, that je
puis écrire is a potential mood ut écrie,-still hanker after that
blessed potential mood in English ?" It cannot survive much
longer, however. You will find no Potentiel Mood recognîzed by
scholars like Koch, or Matzner, or Skeat, or Morris, or Latham, or
Adams. It belongs to the veriest old.fogeydom of Engisi Gram.
mar, and will disappear from grammatical teaching as soon as
people think clearly and consecutively on these subjects, and real-
ize the fact that English is net something apart by itself, but
belongs to a great group of languages, which, amid their manifold
varieties, have in common the same fundamental principles and
laws of epeech.

APPLICATION OF TIME TO SIMILES IN ELOCUTION.

nY RIcHARD LEWIs.

It is net necessary for me te define the simile ; but if any
students wish brief and correct views on this and other common
figures of speech, I refer them te Bain's English Composition and
Rhetoric. The simile and the metaphor are the most common
and important rhetorical figures, and as they pervade every higher
form of literature, and especially poetry and oratory, which lie so
mach in the province of elocution, it is important to have a clear
and fixed principle for our guidance in their delivery. An attenzir
bas been made to this end, by teachers who have been more anxious
to be orignal than correct, by giving a rule based on the value of
the figure; if it exalts the literal passage, it must be read or spoken
slower than that passage; but if it depreciates the passage, it must
he rzl Gr spoimi fter. A few illustrations will show that this
rule is fallacious, and if applied would utterly mar the force of the
figure.

In the following passages the smiles are intended to strengthen
the literal passage-they exalt it, but should, by their very nature,
be read with greater energy and in quicker time :

" Is not my word like as a fire, and like a hammer that break-
eth the rock in pieces ? "-Jer. xxiii. 29.

" Oh, that I had wings like a dore, for then would I fiy away,
and he at rest."-Ps. Iv. 6.

"And all went merry as a marriage bell."-Byron.

Hib fronsides charged in turn like a torrent, driving all before
them."-Thome.

In these examples the similes exalt the literal, and te read them
slower would, in some instances, have rather a ludicrous effect.

In the next examples, although the simile is intended to strngth-

en the depreciative effect, quick time would leave a contrary
impression:

O precious houre 10 golden prime,
And affluence of love rand time
Even as a miser countis his gold,
Those heurs the ancient timo-pieco telo."

Lonsgfellow.

The miser counts his gold Ilowly-hangs over each piece to
make sure it is all right. The simile illistratos the a w beating of
the clock.

" In that mansion used to bo
Froe.hearted hospitality;n
His great firos up thé obimanoy roared,
The stranger foosted at his board."

All this is suggestive of joy and life, and should be read faster
than the succeeding verses, which, with the simile, are suggestive
of solomnity and slowness:

"But-like the skeleton ut tise fea.t--
That warning timo-picce neyer ceased," &c., &c.

"And the dauglter of Zion is left-as a cottage in the vineyard,
ai a lodge sm a gardon of cucumbers, as a besieged city."-Isaiah i. 8.

Every simile here suggests inaction, and would be marred by
fast reading.

It would be quite easy to multiply te any extent examples to
show that the rule which applies the principle of time in the deli-
very of a simile according te its value would utterly destroy its
force. I submit the principle which I have always used, and
which pupils of any ago cean easily appreciate and apply, viz.:
read the sinile accordinsg to its nature. If from its nature it is
intended te illustrate force and quick action, thon lot it he doli-
vered with more force and quicknoss of time than the literal; but
if in its nature it is a symbol of slowness or inaction, let it be read
slower.

I have had the privilege of hearing Miss Cushman read the fol.
lowing passage, and I remember what tender pathos she gave to
the similes, as she read them in the slowest time; and I beliove
that Miss Neilson aud Mrs. Siddons read the same passage in the
way suggested:

I She never told her love,
But let conceaiment-like a worm i' the bud,
Feed on bier damask cheek."

The worm creeps slowly through the bud, and hence the nature of
the simile suggests slowness in its delivory.

" She pined in thought;
And with a green and yellow mélancholy
She sot, like Patience o anwumlent,
('miling at grief.-Shakspeare."

The last simile is still more suggestive of slowness, because Patience
is passive and inactive, and this is a marble patience without life
or action.

I have seen the next passage given as an example for slow read.
ing because it elevates the literal; but flames and fire are quick
and energetic in their action; and, as in the verso from Jeremiah,
where God's word is said to destroy all that opposes it like the
swift flames, the simile gives greater force te the literal by swifter
delivery than the literal:

"As when a flame the winding valley fills,
And -4ns oa orackling shrubs between the hills,
Then o'er the stubble, up the mountainfies,
Pires the bigh woods and blazes to the skies,
This way and that, the spreading torrent roars,
So sweeps the hero through the washed shores."

-. Pope's Homer.

I suppose the simile in the following example depreciates, but
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the grandeur of tho effect would ba destroyed by reading "like
Lucifer " fast.

And when he falls, ho falls-likc Lucifer,
Nover to hope again."

I have heard Macroady, the oldei Vandenhoff, George Vandon.
hoff, and Mr. Bellow rend this passage, and all rend "like Lucifer"
in slow and solemn timo.

Examples might be multipliod to show that the nature and not
the value of the simile i. the safe guide for the elocutionist.

PHYSICAL CULTURE.

BY MIPS SMIITH, TRACADIY, N.B.

Read before Gloucester County I1utitute.
I.

It is only within the last few years that the necessity for physical
in connection with mental development in our Public Schools has
been taken into serions cousideration. Nor is it entirely the fault
of the Teancher, though many grave charges are laid at his door,
that even yet, in mony schools, little or no attention is being paid
to Physical Culture.

It will, I fear, bo some time before public oj inion will become
convinced that the Teacher is emplcyed for othf • puposes than for
th- <.enching of the famous three R's, and fur he burdening of
chihlren's memories with historical events, ana dates, which are
generally dry bones, into which no life lias over been brenthed,
geographical information concerning Siberia, Patagonia or some
other outskirt of Creation, and grammatical rules, power over
which often renders the students rulers of very empty realms
Wlhether, in accomplishing this mission, the Teacher lays the found.
ation for confirmed invalidisna, imbecility or insanity,-or whether
he consigns hie victime to untimely graves (which may upon the
whole ba preferable) is seldom taken into consideration.

We have alil heard, and in a passive sort of way we all believe,
that a sound mind requires a sound body, yet wo soldom associate
bigh physical health with great mrlntal,capacity. Indeed, I think
we have all observed the physical characteristics of a scholar:
stooping shoulders, drooping heads, impaired eyesight, a cadaver-
oua complexion, contracted chest, lax muscles, a shuffling gait, a
becking cougli, and a voice, in comparison with which the sonnd
of filing a saw or the scream of a guinea hen i sweet music.
Added to these attractioni., when in company an embarrassing un-
certainty regarding the proper place to locate arms and legs, which
gives very decided evidence that. though our wise man may have
learned the Greek for a chair, he (as never learned how to sit upon
One.

We do not often hear the personal beauty of such a man descant-
ed upon, yet we often hear the exclamation in tones of warm ad-
miration: " Oh, lie is so ihellI'ctual looking."

Does it not cast a solr of stigma upon mental attainment, this
suggestion that it precludes the possibility of grace, comeliness,
and even bodily health ?

So accustomed have people become ta associate physical weak-
ness and plainness with mental capacity that it is not unusual for
parents ta set aside to mental pursuits those ohildren who give
early indications oi delicacy of frame, never dreaming that in so
doing they tro condemning thema to suffering that is often worse
than death, besides imposing upon society a set of incapable prac-
titioners whose incompetency brings a stigma upon the noblestpro-
fessions. It is a lamentable fact that many snob are to be found
4lling the offices of physicians, preachers and teacbers. " Only fit

for a Teanclier " is an expression that lias often como to my ears in
connoction with childron physically weak. Not a year ago, I had
in my school a lad, whose mother urged mo to koop him closely at
hie books in school and to assign him heavy ho;so tasks, that ho
would have no time for play assigning as a reason, that, as ho
seemed woakly, and sickly, and good for nothing, she thought she
would mako a Teacher of him, and sho wanted to get him through
as soon as possible. Had I notod upon lier suggestions I do not
know but I might have gut him through the jares of this lifa soon-
er than she intended. I know another, who, as a boy, possessed
every condition of a sound constitution, and, naturally speaking,
had every prospect of a long and useful life. As ho gave evidonce
of considerable mental capacity, bis parents consigned him to a
course of instruction, where from childhood the meutal faculties
were strained ta the utmiost, while ho was carefully kept from par.
ticipating in physical recreations, his father declaring that it was
waste of time, and took his mind from bis work. A year ago, after
a brilliant course of study, in which ha delighted the bearts of his
parents and instructors, he succeeded in carrying off the higlhest
honors of his classes; but before he had entered upon the practice
of the profession for which he had propared, outraged nature gave
way, and the victim died, not, as people said, from hard study, but
from want of physical development.

With such evidences of public opinion before us we can under-
stand the difficulties which meet and hinder the Teacher in his
attempts ta make his school a school for the body as well as for
the mind.

The tima spent by the Teacher in promoting the phydical health
oc the pupils is in many cases regarded by the parents as a wil.
fui waste of the hours, the Teaclier being, in their opinion ; ready
and willing to shirk his duties upon every possible occasion, and
I have known them, in consequence of this fancied neglect on his
part, institute a series of nunoyances, which might be compared to
the stings of wasps, so small as to be scarcely perceptible, but, at
the same time, so extremely exasperating and tiresome that
one can scarcely wonder that the Teacher becomes discoir..ged,
and resigning all attempts te do more than keep within the condi-
tions of hie contract, fille the hours in any way calculated to secure
to himself the least interfe-rence and annoyance.

But whon we remember that we are working not so much for the
gratifcation of the caprices and prejudices of a few", as for the ai-
vancement of humanity, not so much for the present as for the
future, not so much for time as fnr eternity ;-when we reflect that
in every right impulse we impart we enjoy a glorious immortality,
I am sure that we will not only acknowlodge but rejoice that the
duty of developing the interest which lias recently been awakened
in physical culture devolves upon the Teachers of Publia Schools.
I do not know that it is in the power of the Teachera of our Pro-
vince to reanimate the spirit of the Olympian days, but I do think
they may do much towards changing from a truth to an untruth,
or towards rendering altogether obsoleto, the saying that " every
generation grows wiser and weaker."

It does appear that intellectual excellence is purchased at a very
highù price when its possession implies the forfeiture of all that
renders life enjoyable or even endurable.

" A sound mind requires a sound body."
It is sometimes objected that the enjoyment of high physical

hoalth disinclines one to intellectual pursuits, -as it involves an
amount of bodily action that hinders mental application. The
man who neglects his bodily health in order to arouse action of
mind cannot exercise a healthful influence upon bis fellow crea-
turcs. At one time ha is in a state of ecstasy which, if his atten-
tion ba turned to religious subjects, develops into fanaticism, and
the next hour he is plunged into the very slough af despond, where
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gloom, horror, and desolation reign on every band ; and this state
of mind is net unfrequently mistaken for genius, from which it
appears that authors, particularly poets, bave a license te be as

morose, as uncivil, as selfish, and altogether as disagreeable as

possible, under the disarrangement of the physical systen which

affects them thus peculiarly.
Net long since I was favored with the perusal of a letter written

by a gentleman who bas established a claim te more than ordinary
intellectual capacity. The whole opistle was considored rather a
supt.rior bit of composition, and among other passages I was struck
with the folloving :-" I am dissatisfied, dull, and unhappy. On

every hand I am checked and thwarted by sone cursed fatality
that pursues me like a fiend. I sec only falsehood and treachery
in my fellow-creatures, and the sadness underlying life oppresses
me almost beyond endurance." A few days after, I was net sur-

prised te learn that the writer was prostrated by a severe attack of
neuralgia, caused by exposure (without sufficient wrappings) te a
snow storm. Any person who has been tortured by the same fiend
will readily understand the emotions which influenced the sufferer.

That genius which owes its power te beget, te a sort of hysteria
caused by bodily ill-health, just as certain atmospheric lights are
caused by a commiugling of bad gases, is certainly a doubtful bless-
ing te society, as well as te the possessor.

I sometim3s tbink that three-fourths of the literature of the pre-
sent day (especially the poetry) owes its existence te dyspepsia or
-tight boots.

But it is net only in the literary world that soundness of body
is required. In every calling and position in life, a man's success
and bappiness are dependent upon bis physinal condition. It is
health which rendcrs the hardest labor endurable, and the bardest
fare enjoyable. The ce' -itions of physical health are the foun-
dation of a nation's civilization, prosperity, and morality; and I may
add, that the means of health formed au important part of the
Jewish religion.

Before the age of mental power in Greece was the age of animal
life, when the first care was to make juan a magnificeut animal
when physical weakuess was considered a positive disgrace, and
physical deformLity was net allowed te exist, and when physical
strength and endurance were regarded as the noblest virtues!
After this came an age of intellect such as had never been equalled;
and though, according te our teachings, those wise men were
heathens, and by our plan of salvation are excluded from the joys
of Heaven, who shall say that they have net an enviable immor-
tality, inasmuch as we have heard their voices that have come
down the ages in tones that shall re-echo te all eternity ?

Conditions of physical health, as far as we can promote it in the
school-room, and for which the Teacher is in a measure re-
sponsible-

Fin-at, Frequent change of position.
In some schools it is the custorm te keep children standing dur-

ing a recitation of half au hour, three-quarters, or eN en an hour's
length. This brings a fatigue that is really painful te a strong and
positively injurions to a delicato child. I do not ihmk that chil-
dren or even grown people can stand in one position without fatigue
longer than ton or fifteen minutes. A lengthy recitation with
pupils in a sitting position is aise ill-advised, especially if the pupils
be small. If the pupil's position be lounging and careless, the
recitation is very apt te be the same; and yet if a child is obliged to
ait upright for any length of time, the weariness of body brings on
weariness of mind, which results in nervousnes and often severe
beadache.

Second, Position in sitting, standing, and walkiug.
We know the inclination- which pupils have te lean upon the

desks in front of them, and we know also, the rounded shoulders

and contracted chebts whioh are the rebults ci such leaning; the
cramped position rondering impossible waist breathing, which is so
necessaryto sourd lunge, and the neglect of which is almost cer-
tain, sooner or lator, to bring on hoart discase, dyspepsia, or con-
sumption.

Fatigue from standing shows itself in drooping heads and round-
cd shoulders, or in one shoulder elevated above the other. Con-
tinuance in these positions will atlength produce positive deformity,
*and Ithink you will agree withi me that physical deformity is apt
to bring on mental doformity in proportion.

In walking, we have to guard against noping along. with cyes
on the ground, shiuffling feet, arms akimbo, and, if our pupils be
boys, hands in pockets. We must seek to secure uprightness of
hend and chest. The body .hould by its muscles be moved, and
our pupils must sit, walk, and stand erect. The hoad, the lodging
of the brain, may be regarded as the seat of mental capacity, and
the chest, the lodging of the heart, as the seat of moral power. Is
it strange that great attention to these two should be considered
necessary?

For the securing of a proper position and carriage of the head
and body Professor Monroe has prescribed a set of drill exercises,
which are intended te impart elasticity ani strength te the muscles,
while the result is ease, dignity, and grace te the limbs, whether in
motion or repose.

Third, Avoiding of drauglits.
Children play violently, and it net unfrequently happons that

they enter the school-room when very warm, and are exposed te
currents of air, by which p'erspiration is suddenly checked, and the
result bas been known te be death. Also, when overheated, they
are apt te seek coolness in immense draughts of cold water, than
which nothing can be more injunrious.

Another cause of rnuch suffering is cold feet, and in country
school-houses this is an evil very difficult te remedv. The physi-
cian's counsel te keep the head cool and the feet warm is generally
obeyed in inverse order, for while the brain is rendered dizzy and
almost inactive by the heat, the feet appear te be congealing.

Besides thevery uncomfortable sensation, this is very daugerous;
and if, as often happens, the shoes and stockings are wet, the
danger is immeasurably increased. Neglect of these trifles is often
the cause of illness, sometimes of death, which is laid at the door
of bard study.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN CALIFORNIA.

BY PROFESSOR ANDERSON, sANTA CPUZ.

II.
The manner in which the school funds are apportilned te the

different districts is very peculiar. The County Superintendent
"must ascertain the number of teachers each district is entitled
te, by calculating one teacher for every one hundred census chil-
dren, or fraction thereof of net less than fifteen ceuses childron, as
shewn by the next preceding census. He must ascertain the total
number of teachers for the county, by adding together the number
of teachers assigned te the several districts. Five hundred dollars
shall be apportioned to each district for every teacher assigned it;"
but districts having ton and less than fifteen census children must
receive $300. School money remaining after making this appro-
priation must be apportioned to the several districts having not
less tan. 5 n::s obildren, in proportion to the number of census
children in each district. This mode was adopted, I believe, for
the sake of small districts in sparsely settled counties; but its
effect is likely te bo disastrous. It encourages the formation of
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small districts containing only 15 or 16 cbildren, and very materi-
ally lessens the amount justly due the larger districts, while the
stimulus afrorded by apportionmont on the basis of average attend.
ance is unknown. A " ceonsu marshal" is annually appointed
for each district, who must " take a census of all children in his
district under seventeon years of ago." This consus is taken in
June.

The law also provides for a Library Fund, which consists of ton
per cent. of the annual State School Fund, unless that ton per
cent. exceeds fifty dollars. In cities not divided into school dis-
tricts the Library Fund consists of the munificent sum of fifty
dollars for overy 501) chludren botween the ages of 5 and 15 years.
This fund mntut be expended in the purchase of apparatus and
books for the school library.

The following statistics will probably be interesting-they refer
to tho school year endng June 80th, 1878: Whole number of
children in the State between five and seventeen years of age, was
205,475; of these 154,069 were enrolled in the public school!,
while 15,810 attended private schools. The fact that many if net
the majority of schools admit no scholar under six years of age,
will account for part of the difference between the number of chil.
dren in the State and tho number attending some school. There
were 1,920 school districts in the State, and 2,578 schools. The
schools were kept open an average of 7%iV months of 20 days each.
l'he number of teachers was 8,298; of these, 2,101 were females.
The value of school property was $6,848,869. The State school
tax amounted to $1,292,485.81; connty school and poli taxes,
8728,360.05; while the total receipts from all sources were
83,820,661.20-a sum of which even the " Golden State " may
well be proud. Of the above amount, $2,272,551.19 were paid for
teachers' salaries. The total expenditure for each census child
was $15.86 : for "average number belonging," $30.68; whilo the
average monthly salary paid to male teachers vas $88.95; to
female teachers, 868.25; and the average salary per annum, 8690.
In addition to the above expenditures, the State paido the munifi-
cent sunm of $88,000 for the support of our Normal School, and
for the University about $100,000.

Tbough the above figures arc probably as many as most rendors
will care to peruse, it may be well to give a few more, not taken
from the official ieports, but just as accurate. Rurnl schools are
open usually about six or savon monthe, thongh not a few must be
open even a shorter time. Teachers are only paid par month of
20 teaching days. No holidays are paid for in California. So, if
a person is employed at $70 per month, and teaches even eight
months, his salary for the year is only $560, not $840. He is,
however, paid at the end of each month. Occasionally a teacher
closes school in one district, because the funds are exhausted, sud
immediately begins in another district. One, a shrewd Canadian,
lately told me that last year he actually taught over 11 school
months, and thus realized about $1200. The opportunity of doing
that is constantly lessening, in consequence of the alarming
facility with which teachers are manufactured. In the northeru
part of the State I understand the salaries are much larger in the
rural districts than here. In this county they range from S50 to
$100 per month, and are perbaps rather lower than in any other
county. The expenses of living are much higher than in Canada.
I do not know what is paid for board in the rural districts. Many
teachers ride on horseback several miles to their schools. Board
in towns and cities will range from about $36 te $45 par month,
including washing. Clothing is also dearer than in Canada.

There are far more teachers than are necded, and they are being
turned out, full-fledged, by wholesale. The coliege graduato
fares no better than the man who manages to cram enough to
answer more facts and to guess connndrums. The examinations,

regarded as tests either of scholarship or of teoaching power, are
little botter than a farce. The absurdity of attempting to crowd
into threc days written examinations in 19 different subjects, is se
apparent that tho perpetuation of the attempt is remarkable. The
examinations are bard, because thoy are not tests of scholarship ;
and in the attempt te hurriedly answer what ouly requires a good
memory and ready wit, the man whose mind has been broadoned
and whose intellectual powers have been strengthened by a tho.
rougli high school and collegiate course. without special prepara.
tion, is more likoly to fail than the raw yoî'ti just newly stuffed
with facts and dates. It would, howeve., be very unfair to judge
of our teachers as a body by thlese oxaminations. There are
amongst them graduates of the best Eastern colleges, including
Harvard and Yale, and many others who had in early life the ad.
vantages of the academic and high schools that abound in the
New -England States. These have been a leaven that has leavened
the lump, and prevented the narrowness and shallowness that
would have been the inevitable result of entrusting our schools to
persons possessing simply the legal qualifications. I fully appre-
ciate the nece.sity of professional training, and cheerfully acknow-
lege the advantages California has derived from the attention

methods" have received. I believe that no one should be
allowed to engage in teaching until alter some special training,
and am not a little proud that Ontario bas far outstripped all
lier neighbours in this respect. But knowledge must precede
"methods." No amount of training or study of " methode " will
enable any one te teach wbat he does not know-a fact whioh,
seems to be overlooked by some of those in " high places."

Many of our schools are excellent. This is particularly truc of
the lowest grades. I know several schools, one especially, in which
the primary work surpasses any similar work Ontario could
exhibit a fev years ago. As we ascend to the grammar grades,
less favorable results are obtained. The fault bore is not so much
in the teachers. They are just as faithful and as capable. Our
great difficulty is the text books; and when teachers are compelled
to use only a few prescribed text books, a poor one is au unmiti-
gated cvil. Ours are simply detestable-they have net a redeem-
ing feature. Our readers are insipid and childish; our arithmotics
filled withl "lumber," though they are the best texts in the lot;
our geographies are sure to kil all love a clasm may have for the
study, if followed with any degree of closoness; our history
(Swinton's) is probably the worst book ever put into a scholar's
bands, being simply a mass of names and dates; as for the word
analysis-it is scarcely on a par with the rest. The style of exa-
mination questions to which I have referred encourages "cram-
ming" instend of reaching. In looking over published examina-
tion papers one is struck with the large proportion that simply tax
the momory. All these influences necessarily affect the schools
injuriously, but I apprehend the memorizing plan is less prevaleut
than formerly. This is particularly the case in cities, where eal-
aries secure first.class teachers. Even in such cases, however, the
results obtained migbt be secured in less time if the text-books
were free of alluseless matter. As compared with the correspond-
ing classes of the Ontario sohools of about ten years ago, our Pub-
lic Schools in the higher grades are auperior in efficiency. On the
other hand, with a few exceptions, our High Schools are inferior
to the Ontario High Schoole of tiat period.

It is frequently claimed that our schools are the best on the con.
tinent; or, at least, that they equal the Boston schools. I occa-
sionally meet teachers from Michigan, others from Wisconsin, and
others from other States, who claim tiat the sechool systema of
their respective States is the best. Which is entiticd to the palm
I know not. California bas just reason to be prond of thc offi-
ciency of ber schools. A Stato 28 yaars old, that bas established
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schools in overy settlenent; that lias primary schools of the groat- twice a year, there arc 600 additional obldron ta pravido with ao.
est excellence, and whoso grammar schools are what I have commodation in the différent grades iu Oakiands. Be tis as it
attempted ta describe, may well be proud of what she has accom- may, their high 8ehool k rapidly growing in numbors and in welI.
plished. While aiwarding lier this well-nerited praiso, it is neces- deserved reputation. Its course k, like others, a tlrec years
sary, in order to give a correct idea of the sehools, te point ont course. This rtminds me that wWie viBiting a higli achool three
defects anld difficulties that hinder her progress. years ago, I heard the senior Latin cias rend Virgil. They merely

I have already remarked that though the intention is that the translatod; tli class was too largo, and the amount of work ta he
schools of the saie grade in all parts of the Stato do the same doue too great ta alaw of that close* critical examination so neoes-
work, the practice is another thing. Il r, (eiving seholars froim sry to ensura thorough knowlcdgo of the Latin, and in whicl, in
other sch.ools, principals everywhero find the widest divergence in fact, its great vaiue as a mental discipline denenda. The mastcr,
attainments. Somue schools nieglect onle stdy11-ter1v:atauents Soeahosngcc n tîl'thrr, 1-c inate a most zavorable impression on me, complained that lie
one most usually overlooked being arithmnetic. This is the natural was s0 litirried by the amount of work ta ho gono over, Itlat it
result of an inefficient systom of inspection. One of our weakest w:s a scramble." 1 lately board the samo gentleman in charge of
points, probably the weakest, is the want of a thorough supervision. a junior Greek class, and as it was small lie had tine to teach, all
Th salary allowed county superintendeuts is altogether too mea- dîd it witl admirable skill. These are the sort of men and woin
gre, or the numbr of schools under charge of e-ach is too great t,> whom I have referred as the leaven tliat bas leavened aur whole
ta permit of thorough inspcction. As a mie, their official visits are system. Because I have montioned only these tO sehools
" bo-peep " affairs, merely a formal comphance with thelaw. More- it inue! not be inferred that thoy are the only two good high
over, the necessity of thorougli inspection is not filly approciated. schouls in the State. There are others, but these two 1 lately
Il fact, in a meeting of some 10 or 12 superinteidents, a short visite1, spending agreeably a day lu c. Ronce the rerenco ta
time ago, I heard one frankly declare that lie would bo thîankiul then.
to any one who would tell him his duty in visiting a school ! So
long as the salary is insufficient to recompense men of the hiiglest
type, so long will the inspection be of little service. Ii Ontario,
where a thorough systein of superintendence bas been cstablishe'd, cisçical graduates woul probably work the Ipass" papers of the
the effect of the Californian plan upon the schools can he easily T,,ronta University. N of them could pass as revere au exa-
understood. iiation as i requisite for first-cliss honorr in tue junior matricu-

Another weak point is the equivocal poitiun of our higlh schools. lation. Thiis particularly truc aimatlem -tics. Mucli las
Those we have are looked upon by many as unséenuly and extra- alréady lico acemplislied; innch more yet romains ta ho doue.
vagant excrescences on our school systen. Everythuing bas been 'herp k a growing feeling that a change (if saine af Our maclinery
dune for tho primary and grammar scbooi, anti nothîing for the ninst ho made. Thnt feeling lias heen intensîfied by recently dis-
igh.i schools. Tatke your admirable iigh schools ont of yo'ur sehocu covered frauds cf a shocking character in connection with tecli-
system, and what would be the result ? Deprived as we are of ci-' examinations. These have been partially investigated, but
much of the bealthy stimulus these afford, the progress made by tie source af tue miscbief bas net been discovered. Few expected
our schools is all the more remarkable. Notwithstanding this tll:ît it would he discovercd. Witli a strange incansistency, the
neglect, we have in every city a higi scelioul of sone sort, anI deinand is hein- mate tiit tie Central Board shtmld be entireiy
some of them are doing admirable work. This s the case wien abolishet, and cc county grant certificates, tuas increasing the
the corps of teacchers is composed of men and wom<n <4 IÂil rî4c tf frand 52 times, under the pîca oûsecuring hanest examina-
attainments. Except those who teach classies, or Gemnîan and tiens. The constitution cf Uic Stato Board of Examination is a
French, i extra qualifications are demanded of higl school source cf weckness; and in tlit, as well as lu the State Board af
teachers. and consequenîtly all engaged in higlh school work havû Education, changes must ho made. But nothiug short ai radical
not that thorough education that is necessarytenuescs.fltthtthrugiedctintîa. 8necscvto ensure succeas. changes will Patisfy many af aur people. A convention is nov
Each iigli school arranges its ownî coursi-, and, witlh one excep- assembled nt the capital engiged in framiut a new constitution.
tion, none of them extend that course beyontl three years. The Not content vith a constitution, they are determined ta frme
exception to wbich I refer is the San Francisco Boys' H igl School. laws aiso, and of course the educational system must receive their
Lately they found it necessary to admit the classical boys one yecr attention
earlier than the English ones, sa as ta complete in proper manner solcly to the maintenance of primcry nd grammar schools, the
the university matriculation subjects. Ii addition iity have a Nomal Sclool, and the University. High sehools may exist, but
post graduate class composed of :hose who intend ontering Har- îlot nt the expv-se et the State. Thus they will have au expeusive
vard. This makes their classical course extend over five years. I university, aud fot a sin-le feeder! They are not content with
lately visited tlat school, and was delighted witlh the work I spw. altéring Ic constitution ai the State Board of Educatien, tley
The murai toue ai the seoo impressal me at once, and 1 coula coîpletely demolili it. They canat leve tn the Legisature the
weil believe the classicci mnaster wbeî lie astiîred me tlint iu the stlutiomoa defets in educational machincry, but they must neds
senior class;cal clasq tire wüs net a "Irnean boy.- Thd- discipline nw make the election of county superintendents a part a tre
is eminéutly calculated te muale self-reliant, mnnly hcys. The constitution, and thus perpetat whyoiind hope e rmedy tho evils
teachers wliose raums T visited are men of gréat ability T ye at inefficiet inspection. They propose ae ta entrust ta the
principal is a Harvard inau. Aî,otier teaclier wis ami instructor county superinteadent and th oard ai supervisra ef ech couty,
in Latin in «Michigan Uiiivsit, and tra spent sane tie al matters relatiag to achools in their respective counties. Just
stndyiug in Germauiy. 'Thie eiasa in Latin prose composition was fauey your couuty counicils prescribing text.books, arranging
particularly gond. That science is aise pairfetiilaml weîi taught. I cAurses ot stsdy, ad formitg ae irresposible ounil ai Public
should judge irom what hitIe I saw. Aiiothor èxcellît rcîoo w is Instruction, ost for its awn county Yet th t le virtun ththe
the Oaldnd eue, iu wlmich are touchers of gredt ability and ne scieme etorsed, and only waitig final adoption by the cnoen-
littie erudition. This school -is atteuded bath by boys nud girls, tion to go eut te the people for acceptaeo or rejection. If u other
and is rapidly grewing. In fact it is cluimel tiut ovory terni, i.i., respects the new constitution te preferable ta the present one, tht
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rotrograde educational section will net be likoly to provent if e
adoption.

I intended to speak of the State University and of the Normal
School ; but this article is already to long. I leave them, thero-
fore, untouched.

THE " NE X PRONOUN" DISCUSSION.
To he Editor cf fthe Ctauda School journal.

SiR,-I am somewhat surprised that any educated persons should
tind any difficulty of the kind you speak of in your notice of the
above controversy in your March number. The awkwardness of
usinig pronouns of both genders lu the singular in connection with
two antecedents of different genders, separated by a disjunctive
conjun'imr, ii not unavoidable if the pronouns we have in English
bo only boldly and properly used. Take the sentence quoted by
the writer in the AUlanic Mouithdy: " It every brother or sister
examine himself or herself, and looking into bis or her hoart find
out his or ber besetting sin and resolutely cast it from him or hee."
I admit that this is not only awkward but outrageously pedantic;
and what is the remedy? Not, cortainly, the invention of a new
form for which there is no felt necessity, and net the substitution
of the plural for the two singular forms, which, as the writer in the
Ohio Educational Monthly admits, is condemned by all grammarians
and shunned by all good writers and speakers. Substitite the one
plural for the two sitgular forms and how much of the awkward-
ness disappears ? "Let ever y brother and sister examine themselves,
and looking into their heart find ont their besetting sin and reso-
lttely castit froin thein." Instead of being merely awkw.ard and
redantic this is utterly and hopelessly objectionable on the ground
that it is basod on a resort to the use of an admitted solecism, for
which, by the way there is net the liehhtest necessity, and therefore
no justification. The sentence should read ; " Let every brother
and sister examine himself, and looking into bis hcart find out bis
besetting sin and resolutely cast it froi him." In English tho
masculine noun or pronoun is usually the generic term, and as
such it includes both sexes; and it is no more awkward or pedantic
to use" his" and "bim" as above than to say " man is mortal"
when we mean to say that women dio as well as mon. I an very
much astonisbed that any difficulty sbould over be felt in the matter,
and I hope the teachers of Canada will resolutely oppose any resort
te eitber the invention of a new term or to a solecism in the uso
of an old one in order te get ont of a trouble which exists only in
the imagination of those who are imperfectly acquainted with the
genius and usage of our English tongue. Yours, &c.,

DELTA.

SCHOOL APPARATUS.
To the Editor of the Canada School Journal.

Sxa,-I am glad te notice the independent course adopted by
your exceediugly interesting and valuable Journal in reference to
matters connected with education. Taking advantage of the in-

it t i,io h ie and others to write concerning

Coinmunications intended for this part o' tho JOOnNAL Should be on so ar.
ato sheets. written on only ono side, and properly pagod to prevent inista os.
They must be receivod on or boforo the 2eth of the month ta secure notice in
tho succeeding issue.

ALFRED DAEER, M.A., EnrTon.

PROJECTIONS, WITH AN EXAMPLE OF THEIR APPLI.
CATION.

DEF.-The geometrical projection of a straight lino of limited
longth upon any other straiglit lino given in position is the dis-
tance intercepted between the feet of the porpendiculars let fall
froin the extremities of the limited lino upon the straight line on
which it is to be projected.

TIH ORE.-TitC geometrical projection of a straigtht line of linited
length on a qiven straight line is qual to the given length mnitiplied
by the cosine of the acite angle contqincd between the lines.

Let PQ be the lino of limited length, AB the ut. mitod line upon
which it is to b projected.

Let QRN be a plane through Q perpendicular to AB meeting it
in N, and let Pl bo parallel to AB, and therefore perpendicular
to the plane PQR, and meet it in h. Draw PM perpendicular
to AB.

Then Pl, QN zIre perpen.
dicular to AB, and therefore
M.N is the projection of PQ on
A B. Also, evidently, PR =
MX ; and QRP is a right
angle. Hence projection of
PQ= MN=PR= PQ COs
QPR

DEF.- Elhe tilgebraictl -odctiOn Of i line PQ upon an indefinite
lino AB, given in position, is the projection estimated in a given
direction, as AB.

If a be the angle through which PQ may be supposed to have
revolved from PR, drawn in the positive direction AB, the alge-
braie proiection of PQ is PQ cos a.

If N lies in the opposite direction vith reference to M, a is ob-
tuse, and PQ cos a is negative.

Evidently,the algebraic projection of a limited straight lino upon
a lino given in position measures the distance traversed in the di-
rection of the latter lino in passing from one extremity of the for-
mer to the other. This consideration shows that if two points P
and Y be joined by any number of broken linos PQ, QS, ST,...XY,
passing in any direction whatever, their algebraic projtctions on
any straight line given in position is equal te the algebraic projec-
tion of the straiglit lino joining P and Y.

topics of general importance, I desire to call attention te a question
that bas caused considerable comment in my district.

Can you inform, me and the public who constitute the Canadian Let COD, DOEbc the
Apparatus Manufacturing Company? I would like to become a anles A and B, se that
member of it, as they must make fine profits and pay large divi. C ro
dends. Some of the material supplied to our schools can be bought an p A i B. draw
outside the Depository for less than it can be obtained there, even Y
wher, the country pays one half the price. Rumor says that a cer- PQperpendicular te OD.
tain notable in connection with the Depository is thel chie! afipu- i() is a rigt angle-
lator of the Apparatus Co. This can scarcely be the case, how- a
ever, because of course the Hon. Mr. Crooks attends tu his diuties,
and ha could net pay a clerk to pay hiraself such large prices for m4lie.)
the goods suppliedi I wonder if the Minister saw the depart- Thon PQ=0PsinB#
montal circular sent out a few days ago, re Improved Cabinet of OQ=Orces
Chemicals. Doos the country pay for this advertisement ? If se,
it needs to make frantic efforts te save "on surplus examination Aise the projection of OP on 00 is equal te the sum cf the
papers." The country expects Mr. Crooka te do his duty. projections cf the urokeu linos OQ, QP.

To OP cos (A + B) -= OQcos A +PQ c os (9 +A) OP csA

Cos B- OP si= A Ain B.F
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Or cos (A + B)= cos A cs B-sin A sin B.
By projecting in a similar manner on a lino porpendicular to OC,

we may slow that sin (A + B) - sin A cos B + cos A sin B. By
exactly aînalogous mothods we nay obtain the expressions for sin

(A -B) and cos i A - B).

a -b
Geonetrical Proof of tan 4 i i - B) - - cot à C.

Let ABC be the triangle
and let a be greater than b.
From CB cut off CD equal to
CA. Produce DC to E mak-
ing CE equal to CD or CA.
Join EA , and through 1) draw

DF parallel t EA.
Hence DA E is a riglt

angle,and therefore also A DF.
We have BA D A -

C.ID = A - CDA A -

(B+BADV . B.D= (A -Bi. Also E =C.
FI FD AE

Thon tan j (A -B) =tan BAD= -A- E .V =
BD AE BD
BE *.-DA-, (by similar triangles BDF, BEA) -- cet E

a- b
=Îa +b cot

SOLUTIONS SENT IN.

Solutions of Problem 6 ("A Farmer") have been sent in by
"Teacher," of Caradoc, Mr. L. Nutting, of Kinsale, J. Anderson,
of Dixie, G. Shaw, of Kemble, and Chas. L. Burton, of Gilford.
The following is one of them :

Let A B C' D bo the rhomboid, whose sides A B, AD are 12
and 7 respectively, and whose diagonal DB is 11. From D draw
DE perpendicular to AB.

Thon AC 2 _ AB2.+ BC2 +2 AB. AE.
Also BD 2 = AB 2 + AD 2 - 2 AB. AE.

A2 - 2 {(AB) + (Bc),} -(BD)
2.

AC = A-265 - 16.27.
[In saying that there are two solutions, one Algebraic and one

Geometrical, "Farmer,' if we understand his meaning, is seeking
to draw a distinction where none exists. The question is an ex-
ample of the application of the science of numbers te Geometrical
magnitude, and both Geometry and Arithmetic (or Algebra) muet
enter into the solution. A Geomeotrical cnstruction may be
obtained for A C as follows: From A and B as centres describe
circles with radii 7 and 11. Through D their point of intersection
draw DC parallel to AB, and through B draw BC parallel to AD,
then AC is the other diagonal.]

J. A. Your solution of 2 was incorrect. The log of 2" + 8n+1
is net n log 2 + (n + 1) log 8.

G. S. Will you try 7 (March number) again in the form in
which we have put it ?

SOLUTIONS ASKED FOR.

"Subscriber " asks for solutions of the following (1, 2, 8):
1. In a certain factory were employed men, women and boys.

The boys received 8 cents per hour, the women 4 cents, and the
men 6 cents. The boys work 8 heurs per day, the women 9
bours, and the mon 12 hoturs. The boys received $5 as oftex as
thewomen received $10, and the women received $10 as often Ls

the men recoived $24. How many of eaci were there, the whole
number being 59 ?

SoLUTIoN. Each boy gots 24 ets. per day, each woman 86 ets.,
and each man 72 ets. ... their daily earnings are as 2 8 : 6. And
the total amounts recoived by eaci class are as 5 : 10 24. Hence
thoir numbers nusî, ho as j : 9 : - . Dividing 59 in this ratio,

we find 15 boye, 20 women and 24 nWn.
2. Two partners, A and, B gained $700 in trade. A's money

was 8 months iii trada and his gain was $800 less than bis stock.
B's money, which was $250 more than A's, was in 5 nonths.
Find A's stock.

SoLUTION. Let x = A 's stock. .-. x + 250 - B's. Anld the
profits are to be divided in ratio x x 8 : (xz+ 250) X 5. Hilenc

ve have the equation 8, + Iff0 X 700 = x -, 800. Wionce

x= $500.
8. Find a decimal multiplier that will couvert Troy ounces

per inch iuto tons per mile.

Answer. ,Y006 X mom X 12 × > × 54 x 40 x8 converted into a

decimal.
Mr. H. J. Emery, Bellrock, asks for the solution of the follow-

ing problei :
A train left Cambridge for London with 40 more 2ud class pas.

songera than 2st class, and 7 of the former would pay 2s. less than

4 of the latter. The fare of all was £55. W.Vhen half waty they

took up 85 more 2nd class and 5 more lst class passengers, and

the wholo fare was then * more than it was before. Find th? 1st

class fare, and the whole number of passengers at first.
SoLUTIoN.-Let x=No. of 1st class passengers at first. Thon

x + 40 = No. of 2nd class passengers at first. Also let g = lst

4y-2
class fare in shillings. . . 7 2ndclassfare. Thenfrom

fact that total fare iwas £55, we have the equation
4y-2

zy + (x + 40) -7 = 1100.

And since additional half-way passengers paid £11,

y 4y- 2

5 § + 85 14 = 220.

Whence y = 18, and thence x = 25. ... Ans. 18s. and 65 pas-

songers.

" LWiNAoE."-There are articles on the subject scattered through
back nunmbers of some magazines. Cannot lay our bands on them
just now, but think they hava net as yet been collected into book

forim. On pages 49, 50, 51 of the book you speak of you will find

authorities referred to.

~radtal §epatfimn.

MISTAKES IN TEACHING. VI.

BY JAMES HUGHES,

It is a mistake to punish without explanation.-Teachers some-
times say, " Smith, take a misdemeanor mark," or " Mary, stay
in at recess," or "Brown, hold out your hand," etc., without tak-

ing time to explain why the imark or the prohibition or the wbip-

ping should be given. " It would waste too much time ; I could

do veiy little else in my school" is the justification given for such
a course. The answer given is likoly te be correct in schools in
which such a mothod of punishment is adopted. The teacher who

adopts such a course will soon have sufficient reason to conclude

fron his standpoint that explanations wonld "waste time.'
2
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Punisliment is a judicial act, and it should bo administered judi-
ciously. A boy or girl lias a right to kuow why it receives punish-
ment, beforo the punishment is inflicted. If uthe teacher does not
take the trouble to givo it this explanationu in a perfectly candid
manner, he gives the pupil just cause for regardiung hiii as a petty
tyrant, who punishos muerely for the personal gratification it affords
him. Punishnent produces good results, not according to the
amount of pain caused, but in proportion to the clearuess with
which pupils see tho niature of the offeînce and the justness of
the penalty. Pamn by itself causes anger, resentment, and a desire
for revenge; thereforo no teacher should cause pain without taking
care te neutralize its evil effects. Whippoug alone is brutal and
brutalizing. A pupil who roceives such treatmnent naturally grows
sullen, and becomes doggedly resibtful. He believes that his
teacher has a dislike to hima, and he catinot be lamed for coming
to this conclusion. It is the teacher's fault. Parents get their
impresions of the teacher frou their children, and so be loses the
confidence of both pupik and parents. There is n1othing that
parents so quickly rosent as injustice to their children. Whether
the injustice hc real or imaginiary is iot of the sligitest couse-
quence so long as the impression is iade on thscir minds. Tho
teacher's influence is ofteni paralyzed, therefore, by causes which he

bas bimslf set mn motion. He is shorn of moro than half his
power if the parents of his pupils loso confidence in bis unswerving
justice. One of the quichest ways to secure the distrust of the

public is to inflict punislment of any kind and leave the pupil to
decide its causes, as well as to suggest the teacher's motive.

It is well to reinember that the pupil directly concerned is not
the only one interested in puuishment. Great care should be
taken to make the whole class se the fairness and justness of the
punisbment before administering it. They should not he allowed
to think that they have a right to docide that punisbment shall

not be given by the teacher as he deoems proper ; but they should
be led to uinderstand very clearly, that the teacher punishes solely
for the benefit of the individual or the general good, that bis

decisions are uniformly and impartially basod on equitable princi-
pies, and that ho is always glad to state bis roasons for awarding
punishment of any kind. If the class do not approve of the punish-
ment, it produces ovil results.

Punishment inflicted hastily will often be unjustly given. If the
teacher canuot explain satisfactorily the reason for a punishment,
ho should doubt the propriety of imposing it. The attempt to state
bis reasons may often lead him to modify bis decisions. Horace
Mann says, "«I confess that I have been arnazd and overwhelmed
to so a teacher spend au hour at the blackboard explaining arith-
metical questions, and another hour on the reading or grammar
lesson ; and in the meantime, as though it were only some inter-

lude, seize a boy by the collar, drag him to the floor, castigate
him, and romand him to bis seat ; the whole process not occupyiug
two minutes."

The marking sheet on which are entered the marks for miscon-
duct or imperfect lessons should always be hung near the door, so
that the pupils in passing may seo et a glauce if any-nark lias been
accidentally and incorroctly placed opposite their names. In this
way ouly can full confidence bo established in the accuracy of
montbly reports ta parents.

PENMANSHIP IN SCHOOLS. VII.

cLASSIFIcATION OF SMALL LETTERS.

The small letters may be classified in three different ways, viz.:
1.-A classification based upon length will give three classes, as

explained in a previons article. 1. The shortest, or body lettera,

usually called mNuMU1ru, such as a, c, m, n, &c. 2. The extension
letters, with a main stem, such as d, p, t & q, called the STEM LET-

TERs. 8. The LOOP LETTERS, such as b, f, h, y, z, &c. The latter
might b subdivided into-upper extension, such as b, h, k, & 1 ;
lower extension, such as g, j, y, & z; and double extension, sncb as
f and long s.

II.-A classification based upon form will givo three classes:
those pointed at the top, like i and t; those rounded at the top,
like n and pn; and such as oxpand into loops, like b or yl.

III.-A classification based on morement in formation will give

three classes. 1. Such as begin with a concave ourve, like i, u

and c. 2. Those that begin with a convex curve, like m, n, &c.
8. Surh as are formed by the extended looped movement, like b, f,
&c.

The former plan of classification, based upon length, is the sim-
plest, and ail that is needed for practical purposes.

FORMATION OF SMALL LETTERS.

In no way can the theory of correct form be so impressed upon
the learner's mind as by pointing out the mistakes lie is most likely
to make, and giving illustrations of the common errors into which
he ie most likely to fall, as a negative enforcement of the laws of
symmetry. The principal errors which should be pointed out by
the teacher, and carefully guarded against by the pupil, are: 1. Of
form ; 2. Of direction; 8. Of shade.

ERRORS OF FoRM arise:
1. From a disproportion in the parts of a letter.
2. From a too great curvature of the curved parts.
8. From a too little curvature of the ourved parts.
4. Frou improperly combining straight lines and curves.

These errors destroy the symmetry of the letter.
ERRORs OF DIRECTION bave reference mainly to the degree )f

slant of the downward stroke; whicb may incline either too much
to the perpendicular or too much to the horizontal.

These errors destroy the harmony of letters and the uniformity
of the writing as a whole.

ERRons op sHADE occur in : 1. Making tho shade too heavy;
2. Making it too light; 8. Placing it improperly, generally too
high; 4. In making it rough and ragged instead of smooth and
even ; 6. In not gradually increasing and diminishing it on curved
lines.

In the following explanations of formation the letters are taken
up in rogular order. The m'ode of classification is loft with the
teacher. An excellent order of introduciag the letters will be
found in. the olementa-y numbers of Beaty's Headline Copy-books.

The following analysis is so simplified by the use of only three
elements that it can be easily understood by the youngest pupils.

CORRECT EXAMPLE.-The letter a is begun at the base with a con-
vex curve, carried up on an increased slant to the heigbt

of the letter-one space. The first downward stroke returns on
this upward curve through about one-third of the space, where it
departs in a more direct curve to the base lino, and returas in the
form of an oval, uniting at the top. The second downward stroke
on the regular slant is brought to the base lino, and the latter is
finished with the upward moving concave curve, which passes to
the height of the letter. Be careful to make the turn on the base
lino short. The shade on the first downward curve should be
managed with care. It belongs to tinimum class, occupies one
space, and receives one shade.

Analysis.-Elemonts 8, 8, 2, 1, 2.

After illustrating and explaining the proper formation of eaCh
letter of the copy on the blackboard, and pointing out the elementi
that enter into its construction, the teacher should see that the
proper stylo of penholding and position at desk are observed, then
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paso around and note the most common errors his pupils aro mak-
ing. The attention of the class should thon be directed to
illustrations of the errors noted, and the meaus of avoiding them
should bo pointed out. We give a few of the probable errors in
the formation of smrall " A."

INcoRRECT EXAMPLE 1.-Tho letter commences with a half loop,

instend of the upward moving third clement; the second
part is too short and extends belov the base line, in-

stead of resting gracefully upon it ; it is finisled with a
broad oval turn instead of a short lalf-oval, as in correct example;
the upward finishing curve is too much rounded.

INCoRRECT EXAMPLE 2.-The first upward stroke is a concave

curve, or second element, instend of a convex curve,

or third element, and results in a loop at top. The
first downward stroko is too straight, naking the

body of the letter, which should be a pointed oval, nurrow and
unshapely. The shado is omitted.

INCORRECT ENA31PLE ..- The first upward curve, instead of
passing regularly to the heigbt of the letter, turns ab.
ruptly to the riglit, making a loop necessary in returning.
The letter is ton wide at the top ; the second down-

stroko is nearly perpendicular, instead of ha 'ing proper slant.
INcORREcT EXAMPLF 4.-Begins at top without the upward

curve ; first downward stroke ton much curved and turns
too widely at base, making, for the bouly of the letter,
too broad anu oval; tie shade is placed too high, and

the last down stroke has the customary fault of a bioad oval turn.
This letter is three spaces high. It begins vith an up-
ward moving concave curve, which turns roundly at
top, and, passing down upon the regular slant, crosses

the upper curve at the ieiglit of one space from the base line,
forming a loop which occupies, of course, two-thirls (lie length
of the letter. The second up stroke, whicl is a concave turn, is,
in general direction, parallel with the down stroke, and at the heiglht
of one space from base line, finishes with a dot and concave curve
carried to the right and upward. Wnen joined to a succeeding
letter, this finishing curve takes direction accordingly. The main
down-stroke is sbaded from the middle to the base ine. Extended
loop class; occupies three spaces. One shade on down stroke near
base.

Analysu.-Elements 2, 1, 2, 2.

/ 'The small c is one space in heig t. It begins v'ith a con-

cave curve startinq at the base lne, and passing te three-fourths
the height of the letter, where it joins a ;hort down-stroll e on the
proper slant of writing; this stroke is turned at the base, and
with continuons curve, the line passes to the proper heiglt of the
letter aud around the short down.stroke, coming down to the base
line with a slight convex curve ; it turns shortly on the base line,
and ends with a concave curve carried to the leight of the letter.
The curves on either side of the down-stroke should be equi- distant
from it, and of equal curvature. Minimum class. One space.
No shade.

A nalysis.-Elements 2, 3, 2, 3, 2.

This letter is two spaces high, formed of a poiuted
oval and stem. Tie part measured by the first space

2-/ is an exact small a, the only difference in the two
letters being the stem part of the d which passes through the
second space. The stem is shaded abruptly at the top, the shade
gradually decreasing to the base lino. Belongs to extended stem
class.

Analysis.-Elements 8, 8, 2, 1, 2.

// The sinall e occupies one space, and is very simple in its
construction. It starts from the base lino with a concave curve
carried well to the riglt, turning into a loop at the top, and coming
down to the base line with a shiglit couvox curve ; a half-oval turn
at the base, aud a concave curve carried to the heighit of the letter,
finislies it. The loop occupies three-fourths the length of the letter.

fiiiinium class. No shade.

Analyfsis.-Elemonts 2, 8, 2.

DIFFICULTIES IN PRONUNCIATION. No. VII.

BY JA31ES HUGHES.

Oncscrîni: U.J

How do you pronounce the word column ? said one teacher to
another.

" Why kol-yum of course," was the reply.
I think yon are wrong; I always say kol-utn.
Iol.um 1 I am surprised at you. If you do, yon should say

vol-um for volume.
Why so i
Because, if you consult Worcester, yon will find u marked

obsuure in both cases.
Pass me the dictionary. Yes, yeu aie right; they are both

narked obscure, and therefore I would pronounce the second

qyllables of the words in the same way. I would say kol-um, and
vol- um.

I, too, wonld pronounce them similarly; but I call them kol-

yum and vol-yum.
I do not see why you say yum. An obscure vowel is the

short sound reluced. Say um in tiese words with less force than
when sounded alone, and you necessarily get the right sound of

the syllable.
So these teachers disputod. Sn many others have differed in

opinion. " I have nover lad any difficulty in the matter " many

will no doubt ho able to say. Probably the reason is that they
have never carefully investigated the subject. One educator of

considerable reputation made this remark to the writer. He had
not experienced any difficulty; but lie said kol-yum, and vol-um.
No wonder lie was not troubled.

What is the solution of the mystery 1 First let us learn its
cause. This may be found in the statement made by one of the
disputants quoted above. There is a popular bolief " that the

obscure vowel is a weakened short vowel." This is a ristake.
Worcester says, " In a majority of cases, this mark (. under a
vow 1) may be regarded as indicating an indistinct short sound
of the vowol." He also states, however, that it " is used to indi-
eate a slight stress of voice in uttering the appropriate sound
of the vowel, rather than to note any particular quality of
sound." This is the key of the situation. To obscure a
vowel means neither more nor less than to reduce its force. It
does not mean to change its sound. Itl does not rquire the sound
to bo "shortened" so much as lessened, as the result of being in
an unacceutedsyllable. If this fact were thoroghilyunderstood and
remembered, most of the inelegant coufounding of the obscure
vowels wouid be avoided. A great deal of bad pronnunciation re-
suits from this cause.

With reference to the rule in obscuring vowels, Smart is
clearer than Worcester. He says, " The five alphabetic (long)
vowels, and tho five stopped (short) vowels, also occur in unac-
cented syllables." They are thon what we call obscure. Smart
goes on to say, " The alphabetie vowels are then shorter. The
stopped vDwels, whethor accented or unaccented, are uttered as
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shortly as possible, and cau therofore loso nothing of length by Oc-
curring without accent. They are apt to lose, howover, somethiug
of their distinctness." It is clear, therefore, that there are two

classes of obscure vowels. But, while tiis is truc of aIl the
vowels, it is especially so of u. The renron of ttis is that the

distinction between the sound of the long and short, or alpha-
betic and stopped letters is much more marked in u tian in
any other vowel. Long u consista of two sounds, y and oo.
Short u is simply a modification of tl.e latter part, aund las not
the faintest trace of the y.

If we remember thtis fact, and utter the syllable containing the
obscure u exactly as we would say it, if it formed the whole
word, ouly less distinctly, we are sure to be right. Taking the
two words with which we started, we can settle their correct pro-
nunciation by this rule without doubt or difficulty. Tie final
syllables are ume and umu. How would each be pronounced
if it stood alone ?

ume wculd be pronounced yoom.
nIn " " " unm.

To obscure each syllable, when it is in a word and unaccented,
we merely say yoom and umn respectively in a less om-
phatic manner. Vol-une iavol-yoon, and col umn col-um. Na-
ture is nat-yoor, net nat-ur, because u woild le long in ure
if it stood alone, and so on ,vith other words.

Such words as ed- -cate, mou-u-ment, and doc-u-ent are
seometimes by persons in higi positions pronounced ed-i-cate,
mon-j-ment, deci--ment &c., "because uis obscurein the second
syllable." Certainly it isobeure, but the sanme rule holds good
in sncb words. U standing alone is pronounced yoo, therefore
the unaccented syllables consisting of u alone should still be
yoo uttered with less force.

GRUBE'S METHOD.

LOUIS SOLDAN, PRINCIPAL NORMAL SCHOOL, ST. LOUIS.

Some of the most important principles of this method of instruîe-
tion are given by Grube in the following:

"1. (Language.) We cannot impress too much upon the teacher's
mind that each lesson in arithmetic must be a lesson in language
at the same time. This requirement is indispensable with our
method. As the pupil in the primary grade should be generally
held to answer in complete sentences, loud, distinctly, and with
clear articulation, so, especially in arithmetic, the teacher bas te
insist on fluency, smoothness, and neatuešs of expression, and
should lay special stress upon the process of solution of each ex-
ample. As long asthe language for the number is not perfect, the
idea of the number is defective as well. Au example is net
finished when the resuit bas been found, but when it has beeii
solved in a proper way. Language is the only test by which the
teacher cau ascertain whether the pupils have perfectly mastered
any stop or net.

"2. (Questiona.) Teachers should avoid asking too many ques-

tiens. Such questions, moreover, as, by containing half the

answer, prompt the scholar, should be omitted. The scholar must
speak himself as much as possible.

" 8. (Class and Individual Recitation.) in order to animate the
lesson, answers should be given alternately by the scholars indi-
vidually, and by the class in concert. The typical numerica
diagrams (which, in the following, will continually re-appear) are
specially fit to be recited in concert.

" 4. (Illustrations.) Every process and eaoh example shoul¿

be illustrated by menus of objecta. Fingers, linos, or any other
objects will answor the pbrpose, but objecta of some kind muet
always bo presented to the clase.

"5. (Compariug and Measuring.) The operation at each new
stage consists in comparing or moasuring each new number with
the preceding ones. Since thtis measuring eau tako place either in
relation to difference (arithimetical ratio), or in relation to quotient
(geometrical ratio), it will be found to comprise the first four rules.
A comparison of two numbors cau only take place by means of one
of the four processes. This comparison of the two numbers, illus.
trl ad by objects, should bo followed by exercises in the rapid
solving of problemas and a view of the numerical relations of the
numbers just treated, in more difficult combinations. The latter
offer a good test as to whether the results of the examination of
the arithmetical relations of thc, number treated have been convert-
cd into ideas by a process of mental assimilation. In connection
with this, a suffieient number of examples in appliod numbers are
given to show that applied numbers hold the same relation ta each
other that pure numbers do.

"6. <Writiug of Figures.) On ueatuess in writing the figures,
the requisite time must be spent. Since an invariable diagraa for
each number will re-r.ppear in ail stages of this course of instrua-
tion, the pupils will soon become able te prepare the work for each
coming number by writing its diagram on their slates."

It will appear fron this that Mr. Grube subjects each number to
the following processes:
I. Exercises on the pure number, alwaiys using objecta for illus-

tration.
a. Measuring (comparing) the number with each of the preced-

ing ones, commencing with 1, in regard to addition, multipli-
cation, subtraction, and division, each number being com-
pared by ail these processes before the next number is taken
up for comparison. For instance, 6 is first compared with 1
by means of addition, multiplication, subtraction and division,
(11+etc.=6; Oxi =6; 6-1-1 etc. =1; 6.-1=6)

then with 2, then with 8, and se forth.
b. Practice in solving the foregoing examples rapidly.
c. Finding and solving combinations of the foregoing oxamples.

II. Exorcises on examples with applied numbers.
In the following, Mr. Grube gives the outline, the skeleton as it

were, of his motbod, trusting that the teacher will supply the rest.
The sign of division, as will be explained below, sbould be read at
the beginning: "From . . . I can take away . . . - times."

By this way of reading, the connection between subtraction and
division becomes evident.

The Number Four.
1. The pure number.

S. Measuring.
(1) ryl1.

4ii.+1+1+1=4 (1+1=2, 2+1=8).
X 1=4.

-11=4.

(2). Measuring by 2.
2 '2+2=4.2 2 x2=4.

2 4-2=2.
2 4÷2=2.

Measuring by 8.

3X+1=48.| I 8 1×841=4.

4÷=11rmmel

1 1
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(In 4, 8 is contained once and 1 over ; or from 4 I eau take away good discipline, anu tierefor we consider that it ahould bc intro-

8 once, and 1 remnains.) duced into ail our Sehools.
Naine animals with 4 legs and with 2 legs. Tit Kindergarten sy8teni is to bo iutrodîîced iiito tho Ottawa

Wagons and vohicles; with 1 wheel, 2, and 4 wheels. Comparo Puc hils h

them. chaso a roferonce library.
4 is I more than 3, 2 more than 2, 8 more tian 1. Almonte Iligh Sdhoul lis an attondance of 123. Tho ninber

8 is 1 less thau 4, 1 more than 2, 2 more tian 1. nt the Public Schcol le 318.

2 is 2 less than 4, 1 less than 8, 1 more tian 1. o Inspector -if Scle ii St. Catriarines îs to have th1 pr.vilege
2 le'2 085 han4, ibecUiau8of ivhiippng refractory puipils. Wo hope blit sikary mîîay lie ii-

1 is 8 less than 4, 2 less tian 8, 1 less than '2. crcaaed iit jî*îrpcîtioi to tht ainut of lis now doitie wvhich lie

4 is 4 tinies 1, twie 2. doe not pertorm.

1 is the fourtht part of 4, 2 one-half of -.. Tio schoo attendance iii London i2 2,641.

Of what equal and unequal nmnbers can we fori the Eî4Lt idîllusex 'eaclirs' Assccatimi adoptod a resolution at it
equa amiuneumilnunîersmîuîbeî last nmeeting, recomnueiding- tlat Kirkland & Scott's Elomentary

b. Problems for rapid solution. Arithnetic, the Epclh Serie of Englislu History, ani Swînton's

2x2-3+2x1-1-2+ 2 2 Lanuage bessonq ho introduced as ext hooks.

4 -1 -1-.1+1 - 8, how nany less than 4? etc .1ho ago salni-y paid to ialo teacliers in 'ýuncoIn Co. in 1878
c. Coubinaions.was e409, highiest S700. T'he atv.r.t- foîr fcmmile te;chxurs was $261,

c. Combinations. ihq$301

Whbat number ruust I double to get 4 ?hiet 3.
jea tiier muat n ube to*> t Torontb lias addcd two mocre tiret-dlase toachenî, Miss Bertha

Pour is Wi Sins and Mues Aunie Blck, et the public school staff. About
Of what number is 2 one-half one-tifth of thc whole iiiiiiîber of fir8t elas toachers in the Province

Of wvhat numjber is 1 the fourth part? are eugaged by the Toronto Public Sciool Board.

'.Vhat number can be taken twice from 4? East MiddIescx teaclîrs are tg have the privilegof receiving i-

What nnber is 8 more than 11 stiteti0i in drawîug frin one of thoir nnber, Mr. S. K. Davidson.

How much have I to add to the half of 4 to get 4 iTiere are 270 pupiis it attondance at the London lligb School.

HaIt of 4 je hîowv many 'iàes ene less thu 8 1 etc. Wue are glas tc i earn that te Forest ichools are progressing very
favor bly under the iowly appointed staff f teacher.

H1. Applied numibers. Tito professitinal exaniinations of second class candidates %verts

Caroline liad 4 piu-s in lier flower-pot, whielsiie negIecte1 very held in Trgto and syttawa on iarht 2t aud folohing days.

mucli. For tliis reason. ue doy one (-f tige flewers hîad %vithered l,'j examiîners at Ottawa %vere M1essrs. iNcbell,%îi, Glashan andPbc aoss ; i Toronto, Messrs. Marlîng, Tilley and Hughes. TSchoexo
the second day anollier, anid the follow ne aninmtion wg partly hsritten, but einaly of a practical character.

any flowers dia Caroliiie kcep T Inspector G Sco, olf St. Catharines, reports as fo owe in hie

How many dollars are 2+2 dollars? aniual report for 1878. H1e says: «"Duing the year nowv past,

Three apples aud ene appleo? 1,815 pipils have been erollsd, giving an m aorage attendance of

4 urs= 1glo.1,043. Taking the aiitnt paid for salaries, supplies and repaira,
c r.id each ppili eucati a for the year lias coet6.87. Ti o daily

A unie bexîglît a gallon of mîlk-, Iiow inany quarts did slle have i average je miot so large as it inight lie. M,%any of the teacliers cal1

She paid 1 dime for the quart, how imany dimes (lia site pay for împei the parents of these clîildreui wlio are irregmilar iu their
The school attendance, vithi a view of calling tleir attention to the iport-

East Middllse Techr Ascatnadpearsouontis

iait cf sending their children regularny to sclool ; huit stEli e the

quart. dile. indiffrence nianifested iw tis oatter that our efforts to secure a

. quart, aime. hîghi aveLuage have ontly bee d partially successful. The staff con-
4 sietTs f twenty-fivo teachers, to alion the ighest ealry paid 7

quart, j die.8700, and th howest -254. Thae total expenditure for scwaol pur-

(quart, aime. poses during the year was $14,285.11.
V/batpart f i gllu nje i uartMr. J. I. Sommet, P. S. luspoctor for Linctilui Co., in hiest

Toront hast adde tw more istcls tece1 Misst B %th

oannual report, iakes the f tllowig sensible reak: sTe eboral
increace i the salaries of teaciors je shewn in the increacd

A cook îeed a gallon et rnilk in 4 daye. Hev nîncli (liai she lise anomnts paid yearly for toat purposethe icrease hrdving en

ecd day. steadv for a nutuber of yeai-s past ; huit thi, ie not se apparent in
atdividual cases. It is greatl3 to ho regrettid tla' oere ivin ina

tore genouin disposition on te part f trhei tees te Mrcure teachers

$ o~ nilib PC . iwhiosL services it pill h desirablne ftr theni te retai gh. Thoore j
Halfof4ishowalm t ame incalculable am nt ef tnrgaiing ekilt and teacci.g

ONTARIO. effaort wated yerly front the frequut charges made in teach-
efs l soune 8choi sectio , aitear si-tis to bu the uts. ot liniit

W odtock As tp have a $20,000 Model Scliocl. cf a teacher's stay, and a cli ofîg( at tue beginilig f th year to e
The estihated expenditue for public chol purposes i i Torontto regarded aliot iq a Uiatte w t.irsv, ac dimo issals i sme cases,

for 1879 je aîbout $93,00. tac, seet to ho owing î Thetex mr littae t aessrsMeo lantilatlie felt by

The Torotnto Collegate Isttut e f toh fwale toh accowitrodate 'ersons m too section r quite iteril grunds thau that of ineffi-

the snu er desring to attend. The truistees have decided to ma- cie i wcy i pa rtl s rhol eon, ; i inlyer . fases a chage is made appar-

large it. ntly wdti n th coviction that hne savig .f tw or floree dllars

BeHeille requllres 812,750 for s ihool purposes r tis year. 187 8nthly .u ti hiring of the sw teacy: er isa thove ei l e atrc-

West Middlesex bas 97 chols and 110 tepcuier. tiln sf econminy and of tle trui interet f the sehdl ; and yet

London Teachers' Associatiun bias t.akeui steps te get a gonid pro- niîuo- will dispute the propossitiu> that a teaclîer's lirst year in a
feesuomiai library. echna is hie least kg seful ounie, ad that esc sucppedig year largely

St. Mary's High S1hol us succeeding e well that tho trustees indcreahes lis ellciency unles lue e aturhally uofitted for hi w yrk.

expect boon te have it cognized as a Colegiate Idshtthte I t aveaeo to inarko, hsaever, tasat ai incretacig number

Whest uron Teachere' Arsociation requestdd Dr. pcLllay te of ' co l eetions are begiming t sec the irregouless cf this

prepare ai Algebra, and tbankcd h for lbis wcrks onti ieuital c,,îr e, wtit a dnpt a hetter ruile in the engaemen t cf their

Arithmetie. The following resoluti n was alst' pased hy tii>' id teaelirq anit stil i n changis ttclier f or any cause but ineffi-

ciation . Resolved, that nuhlita-ry drill in achoinuîis huu.ighly bcneficial. 1 eiiey 4 rpîrileh ai a have o l t ne nid na t as a mu rincident, oe

n .t only as a meaus cf developmng the muscles and expandidmg the i70,t cntinue te d p4ore the etil rsiîlts that flouv frin this prac-

cheat, but f aise a valuable aid an prnmotn rtg ,rderly habits afsd ticl."
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QUEBEC. the saine nanner as these for school cortificates, and local centres

miay be established on aimi' r conditions. The fee is Q8. The
Owing to the many questions conniected with stocks, capital' imperative subjects are Latin or Greek, wvitht History ; Mathe-

trade and commerce generally, sonie of the Quebec newspapers acneish ; Lin additont wih o ptoatsu-

regret that political econolly is not tauglit more in our s:shools jeatics ; Logic and ,nglisl ; i addition ta whicli aie s ptional sb-

and colleges. Tho complexity of the details in the a:r:.tgenent of ject must be taken, selected fron a specified list.

the new tariff is said to be making customn house officers regret the NOVA SCOTIA.
defects of early education in sone important particularg. E SbOhas

Professora Weir and Enberson have completed their tour of W. D. McKenzie, Esq., It Psh Crou m a been appointed Inspec-

inspection. The report of the state of the iodel schools and tor of Schools for the coun y TetCminberla ced. Tite ne, Inspeetor

acadeniies will be looked fer with interest, as this is the second has had a very susccesful experience as Techer in the public

inspection, and it will bc possible for the inspectors to institutte schools, and was for several years Principal Sf the Co enty Acadey

8o'ne sort of cnmparison, showing how nuch particular schools at Anherat. Ho lds a frstlass Comnon School Lcense, Aca-

have improved or deteriorated sice last inspection. It is a great demie License (highcat attainabl in Ngna Scotia), and Normal

pity thait such inatters of vital importance are not noticed in somne School Certificates.

way by the publ>ic press of the Prorince. Judging from the The report of the Stiperintendent of Ecection, for the year 1878,

silenco of the press, one might imagine either that our educational has been presonted t" btth branches oe the Legislatrre. The

sy.em was perfect, and therefore needed no discussion, or that it Superintendent directs attention te 1 ta e ratifyoig ovidenc fur-

was uterly uniniportant. and therefore deserved no discussion. nmshed by its varios tables, siiiiimaries, cnipariso rts and supple

Educatioal omatters are duller than usual. owing to the non-ap- nmentary reports, of the intelligent and vigorous mipport iven by

pearance of the Chief Superintendent's report at the usuial tine. the people, as a wYhole, to the cause of popular edction." e

The school examinatios of McGill University for Certificates f learn fronm the report that dulrmng the winter terni 915re were 1,812

the University, and the title of Associate in Arts, are leld this schools in operation ; and during the sumnmner tern, 1,915 t e re-

year in Montreal, commencing May 19th. Local centres may b spective increases over the preceding >ear beieg 81 nd 44. T e

appointed elsewliere on application to the Principal of the Univer- number of different pupils registered doring the P cool terinas

sity, accomnpanied with satisfactory guarantees for the paynent of 101,538, or one in 3-8 of the population of tde Province accordsng

the necessary expenses. The examninations are open to boys or to the census of 1871. The Province paid directly t h teaclers of

girls under 18 years of age, fron any Caiadiai school. Tie sub- publie schools, according to the several grades of license lîeld,

*ects are divided into two classes :(1.) Prelimina.ry, in which $150,455.97. Theteachers received in addition froin the people,

every candidate niust pass ; (2.) Optional, in which the candidate through the truistees, 3d2,15o.93. Te whole anount froin the

nia; have a choice. 'Tie prelinimnary subjects are English reading, Provimcial Treasuîry expended for Com n Sehools, Acactonoi anod

dictation, grainniar (Morell or Smith), arithmttic, geography (the Collegate education was $208,11491. Besides explanatory notes

Continents and British North Americal, Collier's British Bistory regarding school statisties, expenditure and kindred matters, the

and Jeffers' Canadian History, and the four Gospels, uînless objec- report treats at lengtli of Interniediate Educatioî, the Provincial

tion is niade thereto. No candidate cau pass unless lie shall have oh- Normal Scliol and the Examination f Candidates for Toachers'

tained at least one-third of the total nuimber of marks in each subject, Licenses. àt also suggests certain modifications of the School Law

and two-thirds in Reading and Dictation. The optional subject are as desirable.
divided into four groups-(a) Language. (bl Matheniatics and The Lîuenîburg Progress devotes a colimn eacdi week t local

Natural Philosophy. (c) English. (d) Natural Science. Under matters of interest connected with te cause of education. These

the head of lang-ages are icluded-(1) Latin, embracing Grammar, educational memoranda unh of h n avorably as to the

Cesar's Belluni ziritannicum, Cicero's Pro Archia and Virgil's vitality and vigor of the sehools cf tle town, wich are uonder te

Eclogues, i. iv. vi. vii. ix. (2.) Greek, enbracing Gramniar, excellent superintendence of E. H. O1ven, Esq. (A.M. of King's).

H-omer's Iliad, Book vi. and Xenîoplhon's Anabasis, Book ii. (3.1 It is reported that R. Benoit, Esq., Inspector o! Schools for the

French, enbracir.g Gramniar, Extracts fron Moliere in, Daisey's County of Richmond, is about to resign his office iii consequelnce o!

French Reader, and translation into French of chaps. 1 and 2 of having received an important Dominion appointment.

the Vicar of Wakefield. (4.) Germai, enbracing Granniar, Adler's The Countv Acadeny at Anherst possesses an excellent working

Reader, sec. 2, and translation from Germai into Englisl. Under cabinet, comprising classified and catalogued specimens'of the prin-

the Head of M helimatics and Natural Philosophy are included- cipal minerais of the Dominion. The collection has received large

(1.) Geometry, Eîuclid, i. ii. iii. (2.) Algebra, including Simple additions of late through donations fron thie Gelogical Sur-

Equations. (3.) Plain Trigononietry, including the solution of vey Departinent of Canada, and A. J. Hill, Esq., C. E. T Prian

Right-angled Triangles. (4) Mechanicsand Hydrostatics. Under cipal of the Academy, A. B. Eaton, Esq. (<A . of Acadia and

the head of English are incl.ded-(l.) Language, Smith's Grammar, Harvard), is an enthusiastie naturalist.

Peel's Primer, and Trench=s Study of Words. (2.) Literature, . MANITOBA.
Brooke's Primer ; Scott's Lady of the Lake, and Milton's P. L.,
P. R., 1 and 2. (3.) History, Primers of Greece and Renie, Col- Quarterly meetings hf the Board of Education and o the Uni-

lier's-Great Events. (4.) Geography, Physical, Political and Com- versity Corncil rheld on the irst Thurday in Edarch. The

mercial. Under the head of Natural Science are ineluided-(l.) comnittee on legislation laid hefore the Board cf Education the

Zéology, Nicholt!on's Introductory Text-Book. (2.) Botany, results of thoir labors in the shape o! a drafo bmll, etoodying the

Gray's First Lessons. (3.) Geology, Dania's Text-Book. (4.) consolidation of a·l the School Acta cf the Province, together %vith

Chemistry, Miller's.lnorganic Chemistry. Every candidate must sucli new matter as it was thought necessary te introduce. The

pass in at least one and net more than three subjects in each of comnittee were uanimous in wîshing, y the judiciaus arrange-

the Optional Sections. Unîder the Mathemnatical Section candi- ment of clauses under their p. Dper headinr, to nake the Act as

dates uay tako as a subjet t Geonietrical and Freehand Draving. intelligible as possible, and, by the introdetion of suc new clauses

In order to pass in an optional subject. at le .st one-fourth of the as seemed necessary, to obviatk the necesdity of constant tinkering.

total number of marks umust b obtained. Junior and Senior cer- One of the chief new features is the power proposed te be conferrod

tificates are awarded as the result of the examination, Boys ob- ion ech section of the Board o! Education, te divido the province

taining a Senior Certificate are termed Associate in Arts of the into inspectoral districts, to change the saine froi tie te t e, te

University. Those who pnas in Latin, Greek, English, Algebra, appoint inspectors, to detine their dubies, nd te provideo for their

Gcometry, will be considered as having natriculated in the Faculty remuneration. The draft bill was referred te eucb section cf the

of Arts. The examination is held in the William Molson Hall, Board of Education for its consideration, and the meeting adjourn-

commencing each day at 9-o'clock. The entrance fee is e4, payable ed to the last Thirsday in March, when aiîy suggestions that may

to the Secretary of the University. ho bnade by the sections will ah considered.

The University has aleo issued regulations for the higher ex- The ie n tducatiu offices Uar the City Hall are tu h ready for

aniiimation of wcmen. Women over 16 years of age, who have occupation in a few weeks. Up te the present tihe toere have

already rcreived the senior or junior certificates of the Uxuîvemrsity, been nu publ.c ffices, the Supemtendeet deing their correspond-

or who present certificates of cducation and exanantation accepted ence in their uwn private ruis, and the meetings being held soune-

as equivalents by the examinera, may eiter cu these examinations, times mn the Council Chamber and sometine ims the Court Bouse.

and on pasaing shall be entitlcd te certificates as senior Associates T a suite cf five nmtns, one for rcach f the

in Arts. These examiniations will be beld at the saime time and in Superintendents, eue for the Registrar cf tle University, eue for
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the caretaker, and one large rooni for meetings, examinations, &c.
The estimated expenditure in connection with the Protestant

public schools of the city of Winnipeg for the current year is
010,000.

• It is likely that a Provincial Teachers' Association will be formed
during the coming sumner.

Mr. A. C. Killam, gold medallist of Toronto University, has been
placed on the Board of Examiners, and Mr J. Robertson and the
Superintendent have been re-elect*t Chairman and Secretary.

The following are the officers of the Historical and Scientific
Society :-President, Chief Justice Wood ; 1st Vice-president, Dr.
Cowan ; 2nd Vice-president, Ald. McArthur ; Corresponding Sec-
retary, Prof. Bryce; Recording Secretary, Alex. Begg; Treasurer,
S. R. Parsons ; Executive Council, Rev. Canon Grisdale, D. Codd,
A. H. Whitcher, J. H. Rowan, E. W. Jarvis, J. F. Bain, James
Stewart, Hon. John Norquay, and Hon. Joseph Royal. At the
first public meeting of the society held on 13th March, Captain
William Kennedy, an active explorer, read a most interesting paper
on the North-west Passage.

e1nbingsanb_ ietitations.

"BAY BILLY."

'Twas the last fight at Fredericksburg-
Perhaps the day you reck,

Our boys, the Twenty-Second Maine,
Kept Early's men in check.

Just where Wade Hampton boomed away
The fight went neck and neck.

All day we held the weaker wing,
And held it with a will;

Five several stubborn times we charged
The battery on the hill,

And five times beaten back, re.formed,
And kept our columns still.

At last from out the centre fight
Spurred up a General's Aid.

"That battery nust silenced be!"
He cried, as past he sped

Our Colonel simply t ,uched his cap,
And theui, with measured tread,

To lead the crouching line once more
The grand old fellow came;

No wounded man but raised his head
And strove to gasp his naine,

And those who could not speak nor stir,
" God blessed him " just the same-

For he was all the world to us,
That hero gray and grim ;

Right well he knew that fearful slope
We'd climb with none but him,

Though while bis white head led the way
We'd charge hell's portals in.

This time we were not half way up,
When, midst the storm of shell,

Our leader, with lis sword upraised,
Beneath our bay'nets fell.

And as we bore him back, the fe
Set up a joyous yell.

Our hearts went with him. Back we swept,
And when the bugle said

"Up, charge again ! " no man was there
But hung hie dogged head.

"We've no one left to lead us now,"
The sullen soldiers said.

Just then, before the laggard line
The Colonel's horse we spied-

Bay Billy with his trappings on,
His nostril swelling wide,

As though still on his gallant back
The master sat astride.

Right royally he took the place
That was of old his wont,.

And with a neigh, he seemed to say
Above the battle's bront,

" Bow can the Twenty-Second charge
If I am not in front ? "

Like statues we stood rooted there,
And gazed a little space;

Above that floating mane we missed
The dear familiar face ;

But we saw Bay Billy's eye of fire,
And it gave is heart of grace.

No bugle call could rouse us all
As that brave sight had done;

Down all the battered line we felt
A lightning impulse run ;

Up, up the hill we followed Bill,
And captured every gun !

And when upon the conquered height
Died out the battle's hum,

Vainly 'mid living and the dead
We sought our leader dumb;

It seemed as if, a spectre steed
To win that day had come.

At last the morning broke. The lark
Sang in the merry skies

As if to e'en the sleepers there
It said awake, arise!

Though naught but that last trump of all
Could ope their heavy eyes.

And then once more. with banners gay,
Stretched out the long brigade;

Trimly upon the furrowed field
The troops stood on parade.

And bravely 'mid the ranks were closed
The gaps the fight had made.

Not half tke Twenty-Second's men
Were in their place that morn,

And Corp'ral Dick, who yester-noon
Stood six brave fellows on,

Now touched my elbow in the ranks,
For all between were gone.

Ah ! who forgets that dreary hour
When, as with misty eyes,

To call the old familiar roll
The solemn Sergeant tries-

One feels that thumping of the heart
As no prompt voice replies.

And as in falt'ring toue and slow
The last few names were said,

Across the field some missing horse
Toiled up with weary tread.

It caught the Sergeant's eye, and quick
Bay Billy's name was read.

Yes ! there the old bay hero stood,
All safe from battle's harms,

And ere an order could be heard,
Or the bugle's quick alarms,

Down all the front, from end to end,
The troops presented arms !

Not all the shoulder-straps on earth
Could still our mnighty che3r.

And ever from that famous day,
When rang the roll-call clear,

Bay Billy's name was read, and then
The whole hne answered "Here ! "

-Frank H. Gassaway.

THE OLD MAN GOES TO SCHOOL.

I know I'm too old to learn, wife; My lessons and tasks are done,
The dews of life's evening glisten in the light of life's setting sua.
To the grave by the side of my fathers they'll carry me soon away•
But I wanted to see how the world has grown, so I hobbled te school

to-day.
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I could net have told 'twaL a school louse. it towered tp te the skies.
I gazed on the noble structure 'till dimmer grew these old oyes.
My thoughts went back to the log-house-the school-house of years ago,
Where I studdied and romped with the merry boys wiho sleep where the

daisies grow.

I was startled out of my dreaming by the toies of its ionster bull,
On these cars that are growing deaf the sweet notes rose and fell.
I entered the massive dovr, and sat in the proffered chair-
An old man wrinkled and grey in the midst 1f the young and fair.

Like a karden of blooming roses, the school-rooni appeared to me-
The children wero aIl so tidy, their faces so full of gleo;
They stared at me whon I entered, then broke through the whispering

ruie,
And said, with a omile to oaci other, " The old man's coming to school."

Whon the country here was new, vife, and I was a scholar lad,
Our rer-ding, writing, and spelling were about ail the studies we hiad;
We cleared up the farin througli the summer, thon travelled througlh

woods and snow
To the log-nouse in the opening -the school-house of years ago.

Now, boys go te school in palaces, and study bard Latin and Greek;
They are taught to write scholarly essaye; and drilled on the stage to

speak;
They go into the district liopper, but come out through the collego spout;
And this is the way the schools of our land are grinding our great men

out.

Lot thom grind i lot them grind, dear wife! the world needs the good
and true ;

Let the children out of the old louse, and welcome them into the new,
Il cheerfully pay my taxes, and say te the age of intd,

Al aboard 1 ahl aboard I go ahead, and leave the old man behind .

Our system of public schools is the nation's glory and crown;
May the arm be palsied, ever, that is lifted te tear it down.
If bigots cannot endure the liglit of our glowing skies,
Let them go te oppression's shores, where liberty bleeds and dies.

I'm glad I have been to.day to the new house se large and grand;
With pride I think of my toils in this liberty-loving land,
I've seen a palace arise where the old school-house stood,
And gardons of beauty bloom where the shadows fell in the wood.

To the grave by the side of my fathers they'll carry me son away;
Then I'll go to a higher school than the one I've seen to-day;
Where the Master of Masters teacheth-where the scholars never grow

old-
From glory t, glory Ill ulimb, in the beautiful college ei gold.

A gentleman, prominent in educational circles, snds us the following.
Is has the genuine ring and spirit ei the English publie ehool of the
botter class. It would make a splendid chorus for a boys' school, sung
to the tune of "The Right Little, Tight Little INand."

ADVLCE TO BOYS.

Whatever you are, be brave, boys!
The liar's a coward and clave, boys:

Though clever at ruses
And sharp at .,xcuses,

Whaevei- yen are, bie vrak, beys;
'Tia botter than money and rank, boys:

Still cleave to the right;
B3e levers et liglit;

Be open, above-board, and frank, boys.

Whatever yo are, b kind, boys I
Be Rentle in mauner and initi, beys:

The man gentle in mien,
Words, aad temper, I ween,

Is the gentleman truly refined, boys.

But whatever you are, be true, boys!
Be visible through and Ihrough, boys;

Leave te ethors the siemming,
The I gre"ning" ' ,, cramming ;"

In fan and in carnest be truc, boys.

The Saniary Record reports a case in wshich a fanily were
poisoned from eating mouldy bread. A pudding was made froun
scraps of bread which lad been about three weeks accumulating,
and fron eating it one adult and one child died. A chemical
analysis vas made, and the reactions indicatod the presence of
orgot, a poisonous fungus.

Electric Telegraphy vithout Wires.-Professor Loomis continues
his experimnents in the mountains of West Virginia, to demnon-
strate his theory that at certain elevations there is a natural
electric current, by taking advantage of which telegraphie mes-
sages may Le sent without the means of wires. It is said that ho
has telegraphed as far as eloven miles by means of kites flying
with copper wires. When tho kites reached the saine altitude, or
get into the sanie current, communication by means of an instru-
ment similar ta the Morse instrument was easy. but ceased as soon
as one of the kites was lowered. Ho has butilt towers on two hills
about twenty miles apart, and from the tops of them has run up
steel rods into the region of the electric current.-New England
Journal.

New Method to nake Fiabrics Waterproof.-By this new procees
woven fabrics are rendered impermeable to water without affecting
the color or impeding the free passage of the air. Immerse the
cloth in a bath composed of water, acetate of alumina, and Iceland
noss. The latter article is just boiled in the water, and the
acetate of alumina added. Allow the fabric to remain in the solu-
tion two or three hours, and carefully dry.

The Indepeudence of Science.--We have among us a small cohort
of social regenerators-men of high thouglit and aspirations--who
would place the operations of the scientific mind under the control
of a hierarchy whicli should dictate to the man of science the course
that he ought to pursue. How this hierarchy is to get its wisdom
they do net explain. They decry and denounce scientific theorics;
they scorn ail reference to ether, and atoms, and moleculea, as
subjects lying far apart from the world's needs ; and yet such
ultra-sensible concaptions are often the spur to the greatest dis-
coveries. The source, in fact, froin which the true natural phil.
osopher derives inspiration and uuifying power is essentially ideal.
Faraday lived in this ideal world. Nearly half a century ago, when
ho first obtained a spark from a magnet, an Oxford don .xpressed
regret that such a discovery should have been made, as it placed a
new and facile implement in the hande of the incendiary. To
regret, a Comtist hierarchy would have probably added repression,
sending Faraday back te his bookbinder's bench as a more dignified
and practical sphere of action than peddling with a magnet. And
yet it is Faraday's spark which now shines upon our coasts, and
promises to illuminate our streets, halls, quays, squares, waro-
houses, and, perhaps at no distant day, our homes.--PROFESSoR
TYNDALL, ouI " The Electric Light," in Popular Science Monthly for
March.

RCnc1e5' d55 tinfîî1Y.
Tbe publishers of the JOURNAL will be Obliged to Inspectors and Secre.taries of Teachers' Associations If they will sond for publication programmes

of mectings to bo held, and brief accounts of meetings held.

HLTo.-The tecchers of the county of Haltoni held their half-yearly
meeting at Georgetown on Feb. 27 and 28 and Match 1. The President
delivered tho opening address: " Elements of Success in Teaching."
Geomotry was very fairly treated by N. J. Wellwood, B. A., of Oakville
H. S. An address on the systems of school work in Ontario and Quebec,
by Rev. J. Pringle, of Georgetown, was listened to with interest. J. M.
Buchan, M.A., H.S.I., spoke on Grammatical Analytis and English
literature. His method of teaching. as outlined, is natural and interest-
ing Ho delUvered his lecture on " Poetry and Politices" in the evening.

On Friday morning Mr. Moore gave a detailed accountt ohi method
of teaching compopition. This provoked a good deal of discussion. P.
McLean, H. M., M. S., Milton, read a paper on " Professional Study and
Course of Reading." D. J. McKinnon, Inspector for Peel, addressed the
convention on " Moral Training in the Public Schools." Prof. Young
delivered his very excellent lecture on " The True Relation of Psychol.
ogy te Education," which vas listenead te with deep interest by all Who
huard him. Dr. McLellan occupied the Town Hall in the evening with
" This Canada of Ours." He delighted a crovded louse of over four
hundred for nearly an hour and a half. The doctor gave several usetul
hints on Algebra next morning.
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Oflicors elected : R. Little, President; Dr. Lusk, Vice-Presidont ; R.
Coates,. ScOy.; Managing Committee, Messrs. Moore, lnsbnnd, Cameron,
Malcolm and McKay. About 80 teachere were present out of less than
90 in the county. Next meeting vill be held at l3urlington in September.

fi. COATES, Secv.

RFVIEWS.

DIALOoUFS AND COn .ERSATIONs.-By Emnily S. Oakley. A. S.
Barnes (CI Co., Nev York ; I centj. The dit.logues are fifteen in
inimber, and aro al. original. They are designed for school work
more than public entertainments. They are all educativo in soore
sense. Some of them might, with the introductiun of mugie, be
made to suit for publie relearsal The couvirsations relate to
composition. and give excellent instructions on the subject mi a
pleasing manner.

READINO As A FINE ART.-Bo3ton : Roberts Bros., 50 cents. This
little book is translated froi the French of Ernest Legouvd. It is
a remarkable book, written in a most attractive style. It is as en-
tertaining as a novel, and yet a most profound treatise. The part
devoted te " Reading made Eloquent in Poetry and Prose," is situ.
ply grandI full of beauty and replete with suggestions. He who
thinks lie has caught all the author's meaning in une reading wil,
be astounded as weil as delighted by a second and more carefu-
study of its pages.

BOOK-KEEPING BY DOUBLE ENTaY.-By 2Thomuas Richard Johni-
son. Dawson, Bros., Aonttreal. This little book is intended te
illustrate, by a single set, the ordinary style of keeping books by
double entry. While this may be sufficient te exemplify the
principles that underlie the system, te an adult familiar with
accounts it is altogether too meagre for a text.book on the subject.
The binding and typography are exceedingly well executed.

TuHE RIoT USE OF B)OEs.--Boston: Roberts Bros ; 50 cents.
This is a lecture delivered1 by W P. Atkirson, Professer of Eng-
lisl and History in the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. It
is full of most excellent advice and suggestions. It is just the
book for a young man or woman to read. The readinîg of the
people is as great a dissipation as their fashionable partics. The
after-school education of the race is one of the greatest educa-
tional problens of the age, and this is the best primer on the
subject that we have seen.

GRUBE's METIIOD.-chicago: Valle & Winschell. This is an
outline of Grube's method of giving elementary instruction in
Arithmetic, by Louis Soldan, Principal of St. Louis Normal
School. The explanations are very clear, and intelligent teachers
could not fail to receive many useful hints in reading it. A selec
tien from it appears in the Practical Department of this number
of the JOURNAL.

WHITE'S ScuoO SERIES OF INDUSTRIAL DRAwING.-IUilson,
Blakeman, Taylor & Co., New York antd Chicago. This series is
prepared by H. P. Smith (not Walter Smith), teacher of drawing
in New York City. The books are admirably graded. The exer-
cises are very carefully selected. The rough practice books are a
feature in the systema. They are dotted in squares. Convention-
alization of natural formus is clearly illustrated and explained.
Teachers interested in the subject will receive valuable assistance
from these books.

MONROE's READINO PRIMER AND CHARTs.-Copperthwaite & Co,
.Philadelphia. Prof. Monroe, Dean of the Boston School of Oratory,
is known te be an authority in the higher departments of elocution.
His Charts and Primer show that he bas devoted very great care
te the fundamental parts of. the study as well. The Primer is
adapted te any method of teaching reading, but it is espeoially pre-

pared for tlie Phonie method. Thore are only a few silent letters
in the bout î, and they are printed with outlinie type. Every sound
has a lesson for itseif. Soine difference of opinion may bu enter-
tained as to the order iu whiclh the sounds are presented, but on
tie whole the series is arranged on a more philosophical basis
than any we have scon. The rame publishers are issuing a cheap
mianual for prinary teachers, and, judging frein the most practical
character of ic suggestions te teachers at the foot of the Chart, it
should havo a largo sale among teachers. It is prepared by Pro-
fessor Monroe.

FOUaTEEN WEEKS IN BoTANY -By Alphonaso Wood, A.M., and
J. D. Steel Ph. D. A S Bar"s & Co., New York , $1.25. This
work se au excellent introduction to the study of Botany. The
method pursued ie to introduce the pupil at once to the study of
the plant itself, by means of olaborate illustrations and living
speciniens. Through au acquaintanco with about one hundred
represeutative plants which are explained and illustrated, the
pupil is gradually led te a knowledge of the principles of the sub-
ject. The illustrations, typography, material and binding do
credit te the publishers.

MAGAZINEE FOR APRIL.

ScunNE'ss MoMTULT. The best articlus are, " John Ericsson," giving a do-
tailed account ef bis inventions, finely illustrated; The Tendency of Moderi
Tliought, as seen lu Romanism and Rationalism ; The Measuro of a Man; and
Actors and Actressos of New York. The stories are good; " Haworths," by
Mrs. Burnet, i developing finely.

ST. NIcnOLAs. 'ihe best of the year so far. " Little Housemaida" gives a
charming account of the delightful home for little stroot girls lu New York .
Thirteen illustrations are givon, showing the happy little things at work or at
play. "Spoilingthe Bombsholl" tells of the bravery of a British boy In a sea
llght Throe beautiful pictures of Milton are given in an article on the groat
poot. Thomas Hughes contributes a story for boye.

TuE ATLANTIc MoNTBLY. Easter Hymns from Old Cloisters; New Linos of
the Old Masters; A Workingman's Word on Over.production; Living i' Lon-
don, asd The New Plan for Wonon's Education at Harvard; with tho over ox.
cellent " Contributo.s' Club," Literary notices and numerous other artcles,
make up a good number.

TuE DAT oFi ,ItsT. Strachan & Co., London. A very interosting monthly,
suitable for Sunday readmiig. It containe stories, sketches, practical and scien.
titlc articles. In tact it is a storehense of useful and entertaining information.

PLMP-suow. This les a magazine for little folke, published by Strachan & Cu.
It is the English cousin of St. Nicholas. We wish the teachors of adjoining
echool sections throughout Canada would form partnorships of two members
and subscribe for St. Nicholas and Poop-show, for the purpose of obtaining the
best possible kin'l of readings for their schools.

TuE Eh:sTEas. St. Louis: G. J. Joues & ,. .March anu April. A good
companion for its eastern friend, The Atlaüsfi. The writing is ail very high
class. Teachors will aind great profit in reading lu the prescutnumber: Poetry
as an Art; The Literary Movemont in the time of Charles the Great; The In-
tellect in Music ; and Involution and Evolution.

PopuLAa SciENcE MONTrLy, March. Appleton ,& Co., New York. $4.00 per
annum,. This le a number of unusual Interest te toachors. " The First Three
years of childIihood," by M. Boruard Penez, discusses the mental developsment
of children undor three yearsof age. Lockyer'sgroatarticloon "The Chomi-
cal Eleiments," and Tyidall's on the " Electric Light," are aise very valuable.
The Literary Notices, Popular Miscellany and Science Notes are al worthy
of caroful ptudy. Perhaps no single magazine will se fully koep teachers
abreast with the timnos, and they would do well te get the March numiber as a
samuple copy.

TaE PrIMITSvE METaOnIsT MAoAziNE, Londoc, Eng., Johh Dickenson., pub-
lisher. This ls a large lllustrated mouthly, one of the very best religious mago,
zines of England.

TuE MUsIcAL TiSEs. Novello, Ewor & Co. Levers of music sbnuld get the
March numberof this M nthly. Goodmusic, admirable articles, biographical
sketches, musical news, &c. It muet be a monthly feast to musician.

-It is said that the very centre of the earth is the only spot
where one can be merry all the time, and the reason is, as science
tells us, everything here loses its gravity.
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DALLEY'S -
MI .

NON-CORROSIVE AL q

BLUE BLACK INK.
This Ink bas boon n genoral uso In Canada

for th lut ton yoea, an1 t-ay commands
the largesteaio oteny ltn tbocoluntry. r

At all Exhibitions whero it bas been shown
it bas reocolved tho ligbest Awards.

For a Froo Flowing, Non-Corrosive Ink this
has no Superlor.

Our Five Cent Bottle ls the largest and
Ohoapost Bottles kn the Market, being nearly
twioo as largo as somo bottles sold for the
same money.

W ALso MANtUFARrUnE

Carmine, Blue and Purple Inks

For Salo by all Dealers throughont tho Do. ST
minion. Especial(y

Stationers or Schools supplied by Gallon or
flarrel. For i se.

Addross all orders to F
W

F. F. DALLEY, SAMPLE

Hamilton, Ont.

RBROOK & CO.'S
EL PENS.

adapted for Schools and Business purposes. "The most popular
Unsurpassed in quality, and of Genuine American Manufacture.

all Dealers.
ARENOUSE, 26 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.
CARD, CONTAVINN SIX P EINS, SENT r MAIL ORI TEX CENTS.

Drysdale's Book Stock
TB SPEOIALLY BELEOTED WITH A VIEW TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF

TEAMOEES and PEOFESSIONAL MEN.
Al New Books English and American received as soon as issued, and sent by mail postpaid to any address on receipt of published

price. Orders for special books promptly attended to. Catalogues on application.
MESSRS. W. DRYSDALE & CO. offer for a few weeks to Ministers, Teachers, &o.,

Chambers' Encyclopedia, latest edition. 10 vols. cloth for............................. ............. ....... ........... $20 00
Library Geography and Atlas. Cloth, S5. Half Calf or half Morroco .............. ............................ . 7 00
W ebster's Diction . Full Sheep ..................................... ......................... .............. ........... 10 00
Chambers' Cycloped'a of English Literature. 2 vols ... ................................................................ 5 00
Collins' Library Dictionary. Cloth, $8.00. Half Calf............. ....................................................... 4 50

do. Globe Dictionary. Cloth ........................................ ............................... ...................... 75
do. Illustrated National Dictionary.............. ................ ......... .............. . ........... ....... 15c. and 80

Spierre and Surrenne's Teachers Dictionary. School Edition ........................................................ 1 75
do. do. do. Large Edition. Half Morroco ......... ......................... 5 00

REWARD CARDS.-An immense assortment. Send 50c. or $1.00 for assorted package.
XMAS & NEW YEAR CARDS.-English, American and Foreign choice assortment ranging in price from 2e. to 20c. each. As.

sorted Iots made up as required.
SABBATH SOHOOL LIBRARIES a specialty. The best of the issues of leading English and American publishers at lowest

prices.
PERIODICALS.-Any of the Weekly or Monthly Magazines supplied te order.
STATIONERY.-Good and Foolscap Paper iuitable for school use at $8 per ream.
Drawing Paper, Drawing Books, Pencils, &a., &o., always in stock. School requisites of every description.

WILLIAM DRYSIDALE & CO., Publishers, Bookseflers and Stationers,
9i" WHOLESALE & RETAIL, 232 T. JAMES ST., MONTREAL,
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WILLIAM COLLINS, SONS & CO'S PUBLICATIONS.
Practical Exorcises on French Con-

The Maritime School Series. v=insAe-a.te,
in the lassical Departrnent, Cheltenham College.

German Primer for Junior Classes.
ClatIs. 30ol

rrI El M __I:?J rZ M M Fiist German Course. Cosnprising Grain-TI-IE MLARITIME REDR Mar. rxercirea. Vocabular.s ansi Fir8t -Roadussg
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. .v..218 .,cloth. C.PROFUELY ILUSTRTED.Thse a botea r reconsneyided as" texts "for tse Lons-

t enirely N, c Serie . tthoriel by the n mil i Public Intr ution to b e uric ato Exa inat .
.î ntri .1 a sr'..sla-:tlui' C,îî'lsPssi Iutw'ai tos i A Grarernar of the Latin Language.

in the Public Schools of, Nora Scotia. By Lconard Schinltz. LL.D. Post 8vo., 262 p.,
CIC-th. "85c

FitsIr PtibEn .................. Price 3 eis. FOcI.Ti Boox, Extra Fcap., cloth .. Prico 38 ets. Grammatical Exercises in Latin Prose
SECOND Pl>tUr.n.................. 6 Firrni B1OO, Extra Fcap., cloth.... 45 Composition. A companin te the Latin Granunr
FKinST BooK Extra Fcap., Cloti .. 15 oSfxUI lloo, Extra Feap , 8vo, cl.th r. .. Sykes.
SEcoNI) Boox. Extra Fcap.. clotl .. 23 ILI.USTI'rED WALio LEssoNs, per Set History 'f Latin Literature, froualn.c.
Tilntn Boon, Extra Feap., cloth .. 38 of ( Sleets, inountvd & varn. 17x22 60 750 te A.). ÇA0. By Leouhard Scbsntz, LD. 2 62

CPost Svo.. cloth . 75c.
Fiesar-Commentarii de Bllo Gallico-with

AN LEM ENTARY GEOGRA HY arNotes, Questions, Vocabulary, and Lite. By .
Sckpitp, .LD.

FORs UStE 1% Tn Latin Primer, for Junior Classes. y
illiam Srunton. LL.D. Fcap.so. 25c.

SCHOOLS 0F THE MARITIME PROVINCES 0F CANADA. Latin Rudiments. Containissg Gramn.
r, Exorcise Book, ane Vocabulary. L2mo., 

104 pp., 112 taps, and Illustrationion. Price 40 cents. tha.. Cloth. m.

MODERN GEOGRAPHY.
A.sushori:ei b?) fic Cossuicil tai pubic Djamcqiion io(Nos'a .Scolia, a,sd tise Boards ot' Editration Nowly constructeti andi cnagraved bv J. Bartholo«

of liriscc Edirard Islanzd azitci Ns's'foiindlaud. I mo ; F..G.S. . froe pied best. an latest author
tics, sa Fiely pritedl colon.

NEW ENGLISH DICTIONARIES. Analysis of Sentences witî Illustrative Maan.doL, tor .. stiff cover.

- . t fpp Tho No. cloth.e75C en.ta. 1

The Library Dictionary of the Eng F'amnh-s tendi CrusCuoted Exorcises. CB pel.. clGy e alli
LISII LANGUAGE, Etvinçilogical DersvNtiots. Quts Va butolr alnth liLn

SLatnndbook of the Analysfs cf Ser- T 1 Maps, yto., with
plnaorv.preni. lutatd 1,% 1mous.Wstsa.vg TENCES. 13-v N'ssster aiotF.C.P. 1.l..S lpages of Question othoMpa P ratcc". 35e.

EýztafctWilliamltl Br nt n LL.D F a. 9,vo. 5 c

i3 National eAtla. 32 Maps, witb
'The Cabinet Dlct onary of te Eng- Pupil -cacher'.. taand-Book, specEally bookx. 4ao.d cotar. .c.

LISII LANGtAGE. 750 rp. Square Post atiapte for ueo n Clas. Tnchin in Public Eo. Collins' Studentets Atlas. Consisting o
Spo.. coh P.'. cl00c.aIcticroti $150.

The Globe Dictionanry of thle En.-li-h fc:tp CrO.. clatIs 1!MsC. th oei odn .ad. tha loins Index.t

LANGUiAGE by Egravng. Crulu Inuction An Introduction t th Study 0 Newl s a e1. 0
p..clotI lettcrod. fc. SCrnOOL MErAGarnT. any efobuat J. m ,rifF.ths. .3. AfcIont Grocc; 34,Aciet orn an Empire;

ThePrPation«i tlustraied T)onoz - L .frp. Stto. iee. , ritain Fnder tlr Romans. 36. B3ntain under the

INE DICTIONARIY. E rS ls.' i. of \% t 5s'A'r. l tr- Hnatory of En clish Lterature. For Saxons 37. Ilistorcai Map of thv Beitrsh Isands,
cesten. Walkr. ais. etc. Des,,'. 4to j -Junior Clesses. t E -% F. A. Lang Extra fcap. 8vo., frclo i A.D.t10h; 38, France and 2l4ium, all pstating

0 iutatn8o,0ss. clohlett..ncd. ioe. t.. haritish istony.
Th Pocket 111 ra.si.ed P qonounel g nap fletli uitl tho assthors. tine plan Edopt-d Collins' Colle nat Atlas. -Consisting of

DICTIONAtY. on the ls-si of Vel0stes. %% srescir l een to cve. irst, a bnet bloracher48al sptch: Mforegrn. and 18 Ancfent ano liatorical MaPs,

haller, Joliso. D t o. ofin th E gs..h a v. t oen. intro a srt t talhsisof a ofria ci Ml m ounto on guardss, Sro., with a copioUs Index,

illustration1 clo 1s. tre Po u rkn an d last. a f5 r.biannatierhs Ro tma l3tBrtg clud. er.25.

A Dictloniy of 1 eDerivations of'clssraÏctoiticsoÔf style--'rface Collins' International Atlas Consist-
'011E E'«IASII LA\GIAGE. la. tçhads cacb lrd ;cIHcCtiory from English Literature ing of G2 Map (33 Moder antixn S Historica and

se b. a eJons t 'rr seF.Brnseu.FaT.xtAoLngElttacOSE. ap.So Cl. ssifo l. 1lth an Introduction on Histrical

of Ftvtncslnvy:Vitli t.ui ties Pro- It bn oxcCCiglv fiosirable bo npv a look whscl Geography by.8F. Collier. LLd, antion Clnscal

sDnI nci tOA R . cn h s srd 4 bp , der. y ri o ., tn , wenr o ti e p s ri oso o r an oca sio n ci t i mou nt d onGr ph y b g L8on S cb m itz, L L .a .. ith In dex
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